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By AFnnabell~e Boyd,
Middlicfesex Superior Cosurt Judkee

R~obertl Hallisey has not yet madee
the summary jpdgmrent wh~icha will
decride the- future of the Diavid F.F
Noblee tenure suit.

MIT petlitioned Haisey in NPo-
'vemaber to evaluate the evidence
submaittedf on the N~oble tenure- de-
Mial-to daeterm~ine if MIT''F`had acted
outsidle Of -its legail boundaries.
Should 14-allisey decid~e that MIT~
opderated witheizn approapriate' legal
IjjPaIP. eters, Noble, i'f he wishes to
continue his struggle for tenure and
comnpensationa, will be forced into a
costly appeal. However, if Halilisey
finds MB/IT in violation of the law,
the case wvill -o to trial.

On Dec. 12, Hal~lisey hearrd oral
arguments from Noble, Noble's
counsel Stuart Mieikeljohn, and
MaIT's counsel. Hiis ruling will be
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'Cabout what they would like to see .in 1APd - what would
make them come and participate,' said IAPPIC student rep-
resentative MerylX T. Alflord '90.

"We're assuming that 1AaP is a good thing," Anlford said.
"We~r added more credit courses because thate's whnat students
wanted ."'

Now that the experimaent is almost over, uncertaintgr exists
about the funture of the progr~am. 'W~e don't knaowr what's go--
ing to happen," Alford said. She believed that a study may
be commissioned soon to looak intot future% prospects.

In response to the uncertainty, the Und~ergradua~ete Associa-
'tion h-as f'ormed an IAPP Task Force headed by Luisa R8. C-on-
treiras '90. Th~e task force will be meeting regularl~y thris
montha to d~iscuss such issuses as how studernts currently spend

(Please~e turn to pagae 1-9

By Praabha~t Mehta~Q
Wthile the Institutce celebraPtes the 2O0th birthday of thte In-

dependent Acteivities Per~iod, a two-year experim~ental phase
maandated by thre Comsrmittee on -the Undergraduatae Prorgram.
is also winding dlown, promrpting 1APCIP administrators to re-'
view~s thte effectiveness of the Iprosgramn ancd plan focr thee
futurfe.

At a forum yesterday sponsored by the -1AP Policy Com-
mitetee, aboutQ' 35-408 concerned members of thae community

-dliscussed what they considered to be strengths and weakness-
es ;and debated possible chanrges for the interim period.

Tkhe CUPJ last year calledfo~r a two-year experim~ent to in--
crease bsoth thec active ;participatgion of fr'eshmaen in 1A~P and
the number of credlit bearing activities. D~uring the experi-
,ment, the IAPPC ha k;s been tr~yinag to get more student input

William Chu/Th-e Tech
Yesterdayp's forum sponsored. by th·e IAP
Policyp Commoittee evaluaated the success of
IAR~ Pictu~redl abovse are James WBB. Mare
chairmaan of the commnittee, and Mleryl Al-
ford '90, a student memr~ber-,,

based on those arguments and the.
numerous documents submitted by
bothl- parties.

Atccording to Mbeikeljohn. Haltli-
se hkas no0 time restr~ictionm under
which to m~ake his decision. "He'
will rule on it when he sees fit,'
MTeikeljohn said.

MVeikeljohan claimP~ed thaat Haffisey
has all the necessary docum~ents to
deter-mrine thaat ""Nob~le -wa~s in~s-
treated" by MIT anaad that hais righ&~s
as a professora.nd Americans~a citize
were " vioilat;ed."

Raobert Sullivran, MIa~T's counsel,
was unavailable for commlfent.

N~oble, now~ a proPfessor at Drexel
University, filed a $1.5 miion la~w-
suit in SeptemberP 1986, chrarging
the Institute with brea~ching his
First AmendmenteP~ rights by! densying
him tenure on political, not aca-

I (Please turn to pbage 14)
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By Lindaa D'An~~rgelo
Provost John Ma/. Deuthec '61 with-

drew from co6nsiderat'ion for thme pr~esi-
dency of Joh~n Hopkins University last
Wrednesday.; Deutech was one of two fi- 
nalists selectedl by the search commnnittee
from. 300 apSplicants. :Deuatch withdrew f~rom cons deration.
Lor personal reaz-sons-, accorix116 o ------
Morris W~dfi. Offit, vice chairmanr of the
Hlopkins trustees and chalirman of the ~
search committee. "Hee thought~n

-th-fdUR10thei -Hb JP~i~k1'fts~~,bb`1[fid ^Ilhi§ o~n
edu-ecational and personall desires and hee
decided it was in his best inaterest to
withdraw," Offit told Th~e Baftimore Sunttr. John Deutch~

Tfhe ·withdrawal comes just one weekt after D~eutch traveled to Balti-
more to int~erview wcithHopkins daeans anod search committee mem-n
bers, accord~ing to The Sun.II

Witiih jDeutch's withdrawalia~, 'search comm~~ittee officials have recom-~
mnendedl that Wjilliam R ichardson, currently- executive vi~ce presidentt

Talkphotos courtesy Donna Coveney/lTech
Luther King Jr. celebration."Reflec~tions,"' in Loobby 7,1initiates the MPartin

dressed the crowd oE f 350 stu--
dents, faculty, staff,. and
community memssbers. The
noted poet, recording artist,
an~d lecturer toldl. young blac~ks
that "there are srtilll dreamss to
be dream~ed.". Shae said thata
while blfacks shoulEd be proud8
of whatt they ·have achieved,
they shoirld not' forget that
there: are! still many obstales·to dvercom.oi ·~··;;: ~U.·:;:-i;:.v :.--:-·-

,Besidfes telling nemlbers -of'
the aukrdience. to nmaintain their 
Positivae self-images, Geiovannii
also gave .some practeical8 ad-
vice' She encouraged them to
read, and emphasized the
need to, read articles andl
booklls written .by bltack wu--
thors. Shel also -toldid partici-l
panffts. f a need for black
teachers, a-nd. encouraged
rthemr to go into teacP~hing at

,~sompe poinrt in' their liv'es.
G~iovarnni's lecture -was the,

By ReuveUB9n M. Ler~ener
Professor Nikki Gilovanni of

Virginia Polytechnic Institute
was the: keynote speaker at
last wseek's obseti/ance of Mar-a~
tin Luther King Jr.'s ·birthd~ay.
Irt was the 16th annual such
program on the MVSIT campus.

This yS ear's program was
proposed by a committee ap-
pointed last year by President
Piul:h~'~;n~;-~-.-'t!.te 't~HA
mittp'ee, clhailred by Professor
Robert W. M Paann ·'50, was
asked to findd a way for obser-
vances to "integ~rate and stress
interests And concerns com--
mpron -to both M~oartin Lutherer
Kinrg and MIT,". alsnd "fully
transmit a sense of empopwer-
ment~r and full opportuanity· for
Afrfic~an-Amer-icansssa at MITll
and the surrounding - ommu-
nmity."'

6iovanpani was full of emo--
tion and optimism as she ad-

Keynotq. speaker
Giovanni l 

main event of Friday's activi-
ties, which had begun earfie_ 
In Lobby 7'. TFhe 'Youfig Nsa-
tion" Native Amrericagn drum-P]
mers and singers, a grouip of
Amerraeican Indimi~f youth fromor
South Dakota, performed

(Please turn to page 2)g~ ~'
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SALOMONALYST. OSITIO
QUANTITATIVE ANA~S O1Iq

IN THEE

FENTANCIAL STRATEGY GROUP

A Quantitative and Analytical Position in Investment.
Banking

o Underuladuate degr-ees in engineering, ecornomices,

i

~,__ ___·rra t-a-· ~s

Last Wdednesda~y's issue of Thee Tech2 contained two errors.
"Ed Nelson's Almanac' which appearediin the news roundup

section gave incorrect dates for the ful~l moon -and the· new
moon. T]he full moon for January occurred on Jan. 10 and thae -
new moon will occur on Jan.-26.

H~arold E. "Doc" 'Edgelrton SM 123 was mnisidentilfi~ed in the
caption of a photograph appearin' at the top of page 2. He is
the man on the left;. Kennetha Gerffieshnausenr '31 is on~the right.
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I~~stl~~_ honor a in n-li l r:r,

(Cntnuedrompage 1), cejcyY in. our, society.,- "Syegrgga-`m,
tribal songs ijn front -of 200 specc- d n, . y·, e il ,he '~e said,:
tators ·for 20 minutes, after which "but it stiff exists." .At the 'same'
Ad urnct: Professor, Melvi ' H. time, he pointed, to MITF's recent]King, one' of -the3 event's organiz- accom. smet i inrt
ers, led the group in: a march to- education' mostf noticeablyr the
wards Kresge Apuditorium. ." increase "by an order. 'of magni-

Part of the Manarn Co~mmittee's t-tude' in the num~ber of bachelor's
recommhendation was to extend :degre~es 'g~iven tos minority
the King commemos~riratiori' info students.'
the weekend. A Saturdcay confe~r- WJhile -remaining olptimristic
ence, entitled "The -D~reanm - of .about the future of race relations
Hope, the. Nightmare of Reality: in the United States, Giovanni re-
Closing' the'Gap for'r~our Ybuth," minded stumdents to take time out
included discussions and work- for others., "We made it easier
shops that publicized working for. you,' she said, "We fought
youth programs and worked to for -everything we had, simple
develop new ones. Yloung artists dignity." She concluded by re-
were also given the chance to per- mainding today's. yo~uth, who
form during the conferenrce. "have a whole lot more" than her

Ata the ;assembly in Kresge, generation did, to take care of
Gray warned people of "compla- the poor and the homeless.

Attempting to study for. the MCAT alone' would be nearly
impossible. Attempting to study vithout Stanley H-. Kaplan would
simply be a. bad career move.

Maybe it's our -0 years oi experience. Our smrall classes. Or the
advanced teaching methods we use in aUl our classes all across the
country.

Whatever it is, if medical school is your future,, Stanley Kaplan
can help you start practicing right now. This. software engineer, will add a PostScript driver t'o ur

:exstiagBreeze Display Ad workstation and create. otherr
PostScript-based products. Will be responsible for
functional and design specifi'cations, implemaentation and,
maintenance of related software. Will participate in 'a
desig-n teamr for workstation technologies~in our Super'Setter
pre-press layout and proofing systenn. Excellent
documentation and -communication skills are.required for
this 'opportunity.

Our ideal candidatee will have 3-5 years of software design

We are Appliedl Science and Technology, Inae, the premier manufacturer
of ~un!~ is~~t~o(~ euip ort~·;hesernic -'us, r-ii ri ard;

coatijngs markets. Our contin'ued growth createss therieed for on:

If you are a setf-motivoted Individual wh~o can analyze and solve problems,
we have a challenge for you. In this position you will have full responsibility
for the integra~tion and testing of the companyr's Microwave Plasma
Processing systems and equipment. We offer a defined advancement
path for an~xceptional individuasl.

Requiresments: 5 years experience In electronics and vacuum
.sstemus. An Associato's degree or equivalent militaryr tralning is
required. Experl'ence with microwave power systems and equipment
a definite plus.

and deve-lopemenat experience, and a thorough knowledge
Z7 

of
C language. Must have o ne or two ye'ars of PostScript
drivers experience and be familiar with UNIX 'ro SUN
workstations-. Experien ce with type font',

I
color printing or

displa y systems is preferred.

If you ~are interested,."in, a pyn o hi oiin
Imail y~our resume-·to:. 

Iplease

Wle are in need of a. full-time Electronic Assembler who has excellent
Organizational skilli'. Responsibilities Include organizing~and monitor-
IE ng a-large inventory of electronic components. In addiflo you will
oversee and-.diret the efforts of two part-time assemblers.
Requirem~ents: 5 years' experlence in electronics-assembly. The ability
to work tror wire Ilsts and diagrams aswelil asfamtiliaritywifth electronic

Ca schemaetlcs are eassential. ·

We offer competitve salary and benefits, as'well as the oplportunrity for,,
· ·equity participation. Pleasle send tOSumgrand solary~olstor to: Won
Vardairo, ppliegd Scienc~e and Tectmology, Inc., 35 Carbot Road,
Wobrn M 0:0. 
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man~agement or the phy'ical sciences d'sirable
• See Office of Career Services for detailed job

description
• 1Boston 'area interviews will be. held Februarry 5
• Rtesumes must be received by January. 26 subryu-t-to:

~Peter Blanrton 
Vi e 4President
Salomon Brothers Inc
.1 New York Plaza~
New York, N.Y. 10004

POSTSCRIPT ENGINEER~^ 

Take Kaplan Or~akeYour Clhances

(6 .17) 868-TESTsl

'le4W-

muctronics

a- olyn White-Krueger I
Man'A .,gey, Human Resources "

'C, amex I nc.,
75 , Xneeland'Strect.
Bo'ston, MA 0b21 11

6 P .-26-3p 
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est to be subject to mandatory drug testing for drugs and
alcohol. The random testing went into.effedt-today for the
90,00 men and women who work on the rails. An offi-
cial with the Federal Railroad Administration said it is ex-
pected that the tests will show that drugs are more of a
problem than alcohol among rail workers.

Meanwhile, two senators introduced legislation that
would allow all employers to test workers for drug use.
Oklahoma Democrat David Wpren and Utah Republican
Orrin Hatch said the measure would protect employees
from unreasonable testing and replace a patchwork of
laws governing such tests. Civil libertarians disagree. Rep.
Don Edwards (D-CA) said the.plan would be.a' horrible
invasion" o6f privacy rights.

Education spending low', repor says
The Bush Administration is disputing a report that in-

dicates the :nited States lags behind other industrialized
nations when it comes to education. spending. The report
by the labor-backed Economic Policy Institute was based
on education expenditures as a percentage of national in-
come. It says the United States trails 13 other nations.
The Education Department said when -you look at per-
pupil spending, the United States trails only'Switzerland.

Education unions have a different view. The head of the
National Education Association, Keith Geiger, called the
report shockirng. American- Federation of Teachers -presi-
dent Albert Shanker said the study should 'button the
lips of those who can claim education is adequately
funded."

Dole requests aid redistribution
Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole said it may be time

to redirect United States foreign aid. Dole said some for-
eign aid should be shifted to emerging -democracies in
.Eastern Europe and to Panama. Dole said he already has
heard- some.criticism from a pro-Israeli group. Israel is
the largest recipient of United States aid. Other countries
which would be affected are Egypt, Turkey, Greece, -and
the Philippines,

Worker dies in picket shootout,;..-
Authorities said that one mhan was killed and two others

wounded in a -dispute yesterday" at -a co-al' infe in Worth,
WV. Police said the shootout erupted when non-union
miners crossed a union picket line. The dead man was a
union miner.

FD)A cuts'AZT- doses in half
AIDS specialists said yesterday that the government's

decision to cut in half the recommended dose of the drug
AZT will save patients money and spare them some side
effects. The Food and Drug Administration said tests
show that lower doses of the anti AIDS drug are just -as
effective. and don't seem to contribute to anemia, like
higher doses.

Supreme Court announces rulings
The Supreme Court will decide where to draw the line

between the rights of accused child abusers and the wel-
fare.;of young witnesses., At issue is whether the Constitu-
tion_ guarantees those defendants the right to confront
their accusers face-to-face in courts The justices will con-
sider reinstating convictions in two cases - one from
Maryland, and the other from Idaho. Two years ago, the
Court struck down an Iowa man's sexual-assault convic-
tion because two teenage witnesses at his trial'testified be-
hind a -large sct-ee -

No quick changes for
women in combat

Defense Secretary Richard Cheney said on Monday that
he ha's no plans to, recommend changes that would'allow
American servicewomen into combat roles. At a Houiston
news conference, Cheney said his personal view is that the
current system is about right -and that officials have
worked to. expand opportunities for women as much as
possible.

First Lady Barbara Bush added her voice to the discus-
sion yesterday. Bush stated that women can shoot-and fly
as well as-men, saying that they should be' allowed to
serve in combat, if they are strong enough.,

Alleged Noriega associates acquitted
Most of the 16 defendants in a drug smuggling case

prosecutors linked to Panama's ManuelNoriega were a6-
quitted on Monday. But four other defendants in -the, La-
fayette, LA, trial were conlvicted. The reputed ringleader
of the operation testified during the trial that he gave
Noriega $300,000. for helping arrange a Panamanian.
banking network to launder drug profits.

Bloomies owner files Chapter 1 1-
Bloomingdale's, and -Sterns are among the long list of

stores involved in the biggest-ever bankruptcy protection
filing by a retailing bussiness. Canada's Campeau Corpo-
ration filed for Chapter II1 Monday at bankruptcy court

in Cincinnati -a move that enables its United States de-

~partment stores to stay in business. The -filing reflects

.Campeau's problems paying a multi-billion dollar debt it

-has been saddled-with since buying the stores in .1986 and

1988.

Bush proposes family banking- -
Administration officials annou-nced Monday' that Presi-

--dent Bush has a new~plan to' encourage Americans to save
more. The say the president's "Family Savings Account"
proposal would -allow-pebople to' earnitax-free iners and
and -dividends on mxoney- they stash away for a specific
number of years. The officials said the proposal is part. of
Bush's 1991 -budget plan, due -out by month's, end.

Another earthquakes hits- California
'the ground was a bit shaky along California's North

Coast. yesterday afternoon. Experts said a strong earth-
quake hit the region north of San Francisco. Varius mea-
surements put the quake's intensity at 5.3 -on the Richter
scale. One nearby resident said the. shaking. seemed long
and "just kind of -weaving." So far, there have been no
reports of damage or injuries.

Software -bug bites AT&T
AT&T is trying to make- up- foIr yesterday's snafuti-hat

blocked millions of long-distance calls. 'Chairman Robert
Allen said the company plans to fiie anl emergency peti-.
tion-with the-Federal Communications Commission.
AT&T wants to offer a one-day discount for all customers
- both business and residential -but Allen did not give

any more details.

Ral ugouI.I dug-A1 lea t..- -b@>..X 11%_0 t7 r%'aiWn
The folks who operate the nation's railroads are the lat-

A *

Azerbaianis contin'ue to revolt .a
Battles continued to rage yesterday in what one Soviet

newspaper called '4a civil war" between Azerbaijanis and
Armenians in the Soviet -Caucasus. Tass, the. Soviet news
agency, reported at least 37 deaths resulting from the
fighting. Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev declared a
state of emergency in the area on Monday, and sent over
I11,000 troops and KGB agents to quell the violence. Some
troops have reportedly been captured and their equipment
stolen. Others are being. kept away from battle areas by
crowds blocking the roads.

The Bush Administration said Gorbachev has a "very
difficult" situation on his hands. Anld a State Department
spokeswoman said the 'United States suppor ts Gorba-
chev's decision to send in troops to try to restore order.

One Armnenian-American activist said that the death
toll in Azerbaijan likely is much higher than the 37 re-
ported. Dikran Maligian of the Armenian National Com-,
mittee of the Eastern United States said the actual numn-
bers are difficult to get because foreign journalists are
barred from the region.

.. ". while Lithuanians
- ~prepare to secede

West of Moscow, Lithuania's -nationalist fervor has
reached -a new plateau. The Soviet republic's -defianlt Com-
muriist Party leader has been chosen president of the inde-
pendenc e-minded Baltic state. The Giove by. Lithuan~ian
lawmakers clearly is a challenge to Gorbachev, who has
been trying to keep- Lithuania ill the Soviet fold.

: t East- Germians-storm police HIQ
-Tens of thousands of East Germans have stormed the

East Berlin headquarters of the country's secret police for
the last two days, wrecking offices and breaking windows.
When he arrived on the scene, Communist Premier Hans
{ Modrow was met with catcalls and chants of Zybuwr

h c k t-el ect e t by. tiuEOpe' ',Cni fiiat-l' probes~'7 arel 'u'ndlerw Taey
-to. find, oAt who was -responsible for the- Xrampage. . Over

50O, EastGermians in at least 12 other cities ;alo' d.em"-
onstrated against the police and Communists onl Monday.

Meanwhile, an East Germian lawyer said ousted Stalin-
ist leader Eric Honecker and the head of his secret police
will be indicted for treason. Such action would be the
most drastic taken so far against the now-disgraced Hon-
eckser regime, which ruled East Germany for 18 years.

Bulgarian goverrnment- grants reforms
Bulgaria's communist government has reached a com-

promise swith the opposition. It's agreed to let the democ-
racy activists- open an office in the capital and publish
their own newspaper. EBut it won't give them access to
state-run radio and television. The opposition wanted. to
broadcast its ideas nationwide before legislative elections
later this year.

Luxemburg bank faces. fines
A L~uxemburg bank with branches around the world

has been ordered -to fork over $14 million for participat-
ing in a money-laundering scheme. The Banke of Credit
and Commerce International pleaded guilty yesterday in
Tampa, FL, for being part of a $32 million money-laun-
dering scheme. The case has links to cocaine traffickers
-ax~ L ne.t d.-Wnmnn.Edr.n n
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Spring for a day (or two)
- -Dukarkis delivers bState -Before the arrival of the next cold front,temperatures will soar to March-like levels as
. -of -the State". address southwest winds increase. Following the passage of

In l-ast night's:8annual'State of the State Address, Gov. the cold front it is "back to reality" with northwest- -
Michael S. Dukakis said that it is time-for him to regain winds and seasonable temperatures. A storm will
the bonds with Massachusetts citizens that he lost in run- likely pass south of the region during the weekend

C ->. ~44~ - Jiing or the presidency.- While he said he ran a great cam- and may give the area some snow.
aign for the nomination, he admitted that it was poor

\rie in the end letting -M.assachusetts take an-unfair beat- W af erno on: Increasing clouds and

ing in the--process. milder. High around 48'F (9 C). Winds
Dukakis .a~iologized for hav~ing tried, to expand govern- southwest 110-20) mph (16-32 kphs).

$· A, , ment in the 1990 budget, and said he should'have tried to - Wednesaly night: Mostly cloudy with a rain shower
consolidate to make it work better. In response, he repat - possible. Low -442 6 1 8 6C). Winds southwest -
Cd his call for newr taxes to help ease the state's fiscal 15-25 nmph (24-40) kph).-

| prolexns Dukai sai--things have clearly improved in |Thursday: Cloudy; wihshowers early then clearin..' 
- -I j-Massachusetts in matly ways in' recient years. : High 53-57°F (12-14°CQ. Low 30-351F (-I to:

:-The governor. reminisced about a. quarter century in 2°C). Winds southwest 15-25 mph (24-40 kph)
/~~~~p * -e as pu ablic sevice- and said' he believes, Massachusetts ham -shifting to, 'northwest 10-25 mph (16 40 kph) : .

_, _ v ~~~- good long-term future.`He pre'dicted lthat'science would during the afternoon. -.-
: be important for the state, including biotechnology, semi- cidy luybezadolder with -rain. and/o

coniducto~rss fiber optics, electronics, and- minicomputers. - snow showers~ developing late in the day. High .- 
; . He iso sadthat Massachusetts must be prepared for thelna ° °) o 6F(3C.;+- ::-: 

- -- : - -xp ng- et in -u ip - -y ks- a0;;-FZs ` CUL 
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ditionalists have been the male voice speaking on-
the issue, and the military's wo mbat -units remain
the only- official all-male, preserve in America. A va-
riety of arguments have been thrown around to jus-
tify it, many of them of little value or appealing to
emotional reactions.

o Womsen aren'St physically strong enough to
.handle combat. Most positions in today's military
require little physical conditioning 'and' a lot of in-
tellectual training and disciplinee. Infantry troops
still have a heavy burden but small and weak men
are accepted for that duty without any physical
tests. Considering that American women average
the same size as Vietnamese men, we might-want to
think about whether size makes for gpod fighters.

9 Women captured in battle could be raped and
abused. The survivors of the Bataan Death March
and the prisoners of war in Vietnam were brutally
abused. Lawrence of Arabia was raped by his Otto-
man captors. Anyone who volunteers for duty in
the military is accepting a risk of death or crippling
injury, even in peacetime. To object to, the possibili-
ty of women getting raped when they are risking
death is purest hypocrisy.

* Women lose too much training and duty time
from pregnancy and other problems. The military's
records show that male troops average more time
lost due to drunkenness, going AWOL, and other
infractions of discipline than women do. Overall, a
female troop- is more likely to be fit than a male
one even when taking pregnancy rates into account.

U Unit cohesion can't be. mainftined in coed
units. A combat unit depends on its'"team, spirit"
- unit cohesion in military jargon - to sustain its
effectiveness. Combat troops take risks in battle-for
their friends: If this spirit breaks down the unit is
worthless.-This argument kept blacks out of the
front lines up. nto thie. Korean W1ar. Non-combat
unlits, which also need proper cohesionl to mainltain
their effectiveness, have contained men and women
for years without becominlg worthless. Whenl people
are fighting for their lives they, don't care if a mem-
ber of -the opposite sex might see them use a latrine.

Combat units containing men, and womenl have
performed well in battle. Many recent wars and in-
surgencies have provided examples of them. The re-
sistance to letting women serve their country on an-
equal basis with men is due to outmoded cultural
views on the proper roles of -each sex, not to any
rational objections.

The demonstration of wo~men's abiliti es -in -Panla-
ma has revived interest in' this issue. Rep. Patricia
Schroeder (D-CO) has introduced a bill to allow a
test- of putting Aerican women in combat units. If
this does bring an end to the current restrictions we
would see a number of benefits.

The members 'of America's militaryr serve Ia vital,
'if often misused, function in'the defense of their
nation. To deny women the right to' fight for their
fellow Americans is to deny them their rights as cit-
izens and should be stopped'.'

Karl Dishaw '89, a stu defit in the D'evartment. of
Aeronaiutics and Astrona-utics, is a completed cadet
in the Air' Force Reserve Offiers Training Corps.
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Upon hearing of the selection
of President Virgilio- Barco '43 of
Colombia as MIT's commence-
ment speaker this year ["Colom-
bian leader to speak 'at. gradua-
tion," -Dec. '5, I agreed with the
choice in part because of Barco's'
efforts to reduce the drug traffic;
in Colombia.'

Last month's bombings.in Co-
lombia raised serious questions
about Barco's presence atitMIT.
Given the current situation, in
Colombia; Barco -is'at risk of as-
sassination either in Colombia or
in'-the United States.

-The wavezof.--assassintioai and
-bombings; in. Colombia.-nota- ,
bly, the recexlnt destructioh of an,

Avianca 717 'and the headqluar-
ters of the Colombian Security
and Intelligence Agency - were-
apparently part of a-plan-by the
drug cartels to force the Colom-
bian government to change.or
eliminate a treaty with the- United
States which allows drug bosses
to be extradited to the United
States and prosecuted here. The
-4IT community may be at risk
from. -terrorist action by agents of
the.C olombian drug cartels be':
cause such an attack coudla
to ,pressures' on the US govern
ment -to chanlge its drug policie

'cn-cerning: Colombia-.

Although extensive. secrt
, ., * ,, ,esu ,i,,

measures will doubtless.be taken,
the Institute shouldImake clear to
the MiT community th'ekinds of
dangers it may face.and what
steps are being taken to prevent
any incidents from occurring
during graduation ceremonies.
No amount of security can pre-
vent a dedicated --iiidividual or or-
ganization -from attacking 'either
Barco, or the- MIT, community.
My hope is that security will be
sulfficient to both discouirage any-
one from, instigating -a violent in-
cident and to- allwviate :any fears:

thtthe- M_,l~ -co mmu,,nity a~,d,
-participat ~ i uation a
have. ,:. .. .-

: :: ^ d Curts ;G-
.'; '. , o .. .. U- . -t .; 
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Wo~men me~rit e~qItitaCl:

role in armed f roev
XiColumn by Karl, Dishaw

The US- invasion of Panama included a milestone
in the history of our armed forces. On] several occa-
sions female 'soldiers engaged in direct combat
against the Panamanian Army and irregullars. Never
before had American women fought in battle with-
out disguising themselves as men to get there.. Capt.
Linda Bray, commanding a US Army military po-
lice. company, becaine the first American woman to
command troops in battle.

None of these women were part of the "combat
arms." The units 'that made the direct attacks
against the Panamanian Defense Force strongholds
were all male. Once the majority of Noriega's forces
had -been crushed, the Army brought in military po-
lice units to help secure the 'areas which the combat
troops had captured. These MP companies aver-
aged 10 percent women, many of them officers.
Their duties required them to patrol dangerous
Panamanian outposts, as in the skirmish where
Bray gained her fame.

Th'e Pentagon's official position on this is "We
rhave a combat exclusion policy for women, but that
doesn't mean womenl are excluded from combat."
This could use some translating.. The rules control-
ling the r~ole of women in combat are divided into
congressional acts and individual service regula-
tions. The, combined effect is keep women. out of all
positions where they can directly attack the enemy.
The Army keeps them out of infantry, tank,'and ar-
tillery units. The Air Force puts flying fighters and
bombers on the restricted list. The Navy has all-
male crews on all of its warships.

Other positions on the receivring end of enemy
fire are often open to women. Support and supply
units containing many women would be e hoice tar-
gets for enemy air and artillery attacks in a major
war. Women'would 'certainly be among those killed
in a major, 'war, even though none of them would be
assigned to combat units. -

Panama was -not the first time women took an
active role in' combat. Throughout history manyar
mies have put women on the front line, usually as a
desperation measure. The last major power to do so
was the Soviet U~nion, which fielded wim-en fighter
pilo~ts and tank crews after the Nazi offenlsives cap-

.tured and killed most of its trained regular soldiers.
Guerrilla armies from Vie~tnam -to Nicaragua have-

.had women fighting as infantry, often. doing better
than some male soldiers.

Very few cultures have easily accepted women
fighting as equals to- men, however. Once the emer-
gency that brought, women into the front lines is.
over the society once again declares combat a rnale-
only activity. Both the Soviet Union and Israel re-
strict women io rear roles despite USillg them in
combat earlier in this cen~tury. The suggestion'-that
women be allowed to take on all military roles has
until recently been automatically rejected. Today
Canada and the Naetherlands are both experiment-
ing with coed combat units, but there is no certaini-
ty that t'hey will make it a permanent policy.

In the United States there has been no Icoherent
force pressing for the introduction of women to
combat roles. Womenis rights- advocates have tend-
ed to avoid military issules as much as -possible. Tra-

I. -. .oft
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Column by Adam Braff
You can't be a sort-of famous- columnist

at a sort-of social school without-Imeeting
all the campus heavy hitters. In this,-my
last column before I transfer to Brown, I
will introduce you to arguably the ten
most influential people in Cambridge.

As MIT has kindly offered to take me-
back. next fall, I asked each power jockey,
to tell me what he-likes about the Institute
and its environs. So armed; I figure -I'll be
better able to decide where to spend my
senior year. Also, writing nice things about
MIT, I feel, poses a greater challenge than
what I've been doing all terx;

Emil (chairman of Institute Judicial
Committee): "I like Boston. That's kind of
a bust, saying that the best thing about
MIT is what city it's ins The Arboretum,
on the orange line at Forest Hills, is cool.
Boy, that sounds awful: 'The-best thing
about MIT is its proximity to the Arbore-
tum.' It's just that -MIT's architecture is
sixties-techno-ugly, what the sixties' vision
of the future might have looked like. Ahl
those exposed pipes in the hallways - it
doesn't look finished. But Boston has- this
colonial, romantic atmosphere."

The idea that MIT is good only for its
surroundings, that it's a scratched stone in
a pretty setting, is not uncommon.i (A
warning here: these-people are good
friends of mine. I am allowed to address
them by their~ given name. Not everyone
has this luxury.)

Kevin (former president of the Korean
Students' Association): "MIT's in a good
location for interaction with other schools
-Harvard, Tufts, Wellesley, BU."

"But what," I asked "makes MIT
unique? In a positive way, I mean." -

"The other- schools don't allow the same
access to facilities. Not too many schools
let a group- like KSA rent out the cage for
a whole day or reserve Kresge. The Insti-
tute.. tries hard to accomodAte student ac-
tivitiesl,? s.- ;.-c9 !' t

Which, despite- grumblings -about low,

funding from the odd activity, is true
enough. Speaking of the odd activity. . .

Jack (co-founder of the Pool (as in bil-
liards] Club): 'MIT is small. enough for
you to know most of the people in your
class and for you to explore things on your
own, like INs or dorm activities. A pro-
fessor here can really concentrate on un-
dergraduate teaching.

"In- big dorms at-other universities,
you're isolated. MIT is a small community
with more interaction among people."

(This is easy letting everyone else write
my column. I should have thought of it in
SSeptember.)

Other comments verged on the bizarre.
Debby (incoming chairman of' The

Tech): "It's strange, but I'm starting to
like Student Cable. 'Sesame Alley' was-the
coolest and sickest thing ever. Also, I love
'Musique Plus'-it helps me practice my
French.

"I'm very impressed with the support
MIT gives the arts in general. Getting an
associate provost for the arts and estab-
lishing the Council for the Arts were im-
po'rtant positive steps toward Institute sup-

.,port of art and music."
Brian (president of MIT. Student Cable

Television): "I remember when I took the
tour, and I -thought it was neat, when the
guide said that people call the east side of
campus ' l'-like, instead of saying 'I'm
going to the med center' they'd say 'I'm
going--to E.' My- favorite thing about MIT
is that this is not true. MIT may be
strange, but it's not that strange."

Joanne (seniors editor of Technique):
"It's like a Soap opera. The Nay people in-
teract is like a soap opera."

"Is that good or bad?" I asked.
"Everyone has a history with everyone

which nobody knows about but everybody
knows about. Characters disappear fdr six
mbifthis and th ein reappear and nobody

- nows-where they've been."
I don't watch soap operas, so I can't

standing of 'MIT as a small -school. When
I think of small schools' I see classes
taught in barns, students calling teachers
by their first name, liberal arts classes -
which brings me to MAT's Big Problem:
the humanities-department is, to'-say the
least, weak-

But I've promised to stay positive. Be-
lieve it or not, I have many kind things to
say about MIT. The alcohol policy is gen-
tle. The Lecture Series Committee shows
good -movies. I like going to basketball
games and screaming until my lungs hurt.
The Bad Taste Concert is always fun, as is
the 2.70 Contest.

Perhaps my favorite annual activity here
is the'UA presidential election in mid-
March. Despite bronchitis and chronic
sloth, Shawn Mastrian '91 and I got up far
too early every day for two weeks last year
to tape our posters in the most visible io-
cations around campus. At what other
school could two miscreants, equipped

-solely with Xerox money and a junk car to
give away, get 25 percent of the popular
vote? I applaud the public's poor taste.

My contact at Brown tells me that the
student government- there is taken some-
what seriously, a relative term if ever I
heard one. That, and my increasing loyal-
ty to MIT as I write this column, leads me
to think I may run-for UA vice president
from afar this year.

If elected I will have little choice but to
load my carpet once more into the station
wagon and drive back- to Cambridge. Can
you imagine anything scarier than having a
UA election directly affect your life? So
take care to remember me, a quaking col-
umnist, somewhere in Providence, when
you vote next term.

vouch for the behavior patterns of televi-
sion nerds. Joanne's characterization
seems pretty accurate here, though. WChere
does everybody go? To the Arboretum
with Emil?

Jenny' (president of Share a Vital Earth):
"That's a tough question. I'd have to say. 1.
like running a booth in Lobby 10 because
I like talking to people. They stop by and
are ready to bhear -what we have to say.
When new- people- come to me and get in-
volved in the environment, that's great,
even if it's just foi- that one time."

Is MIT a;soap opera or a be-in? Neither,
says one.influential graduate. student,
clearly a master of the backhanded com-
pliment.

Tim (husband of Dana): "I like not hav-
ing to decide what to-do with my life; MIT
is, in a way, a -protection from life. It's
kind of like being in jail, the way it pro-
tects you. And I like D-league hockey."

A small amount of influence, naturally,
is conferred to the Undergraduate Associ-
ation. Chances are you had no idea until
now that most of the power is concentrat-
ed in the capable hands of. ..

John (Class of '91 vice president): "MIT
is an interesting contrast to life in the
country. The seclusion factor is gone. It's a
total immersion society. You have to get
used-to people, to the amazing mix of cul-
ture. But it's similar to home: small town,
small campus. It's fun knowing everybody
at MIT.!'

My favorite response came from Josh
(quad-captain of the football team), who
lives in -Alaska:

"The weather. It doesn't bother me at
all; winter.here is nothing like at home. It
amuses me how bothered people get when
they see a few inches of snow. But that's
the lower 48 for you."

Is it possible? The best thing about MIT
is entirely uncontrolled by the admitnistra-
tion?-Hey, l believe it. I have a little trou-
-ble, however, with -Jack and'-John's under-

Adam Bragf, a junior in the School of
Humanities and Social Sciences and a col-

umnist for The Tech, will be a stixdent at
Brown Unaversity in PIrovidence, -RI, this
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BOSTONP SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
Csonducted by Stalnislaw
Skrowaczewski.
Radu Lupu, 'iano soloist.
AII-Beethoven programe

January 12 Symphonay HFiall.

By DEBBY LEVINSON
N 1 ALL-BE:ETHO:VEiN
.PROGRlAM is always a
treat, but the BSO's

selection of Romanian. pianist
° lRadu Lupu as soloist made a

special afternoon even more
spectacular.

Lupu-'s techniq ue was flawless,
and he brought a sensitive touch
to the gl$ssandz and trills of the

Allegrto -con bTi"9 of the Piano

.1"Oncerto No. 3 zn C minor. His
touch was never uhverbeari ng or

(Please turn to pazge 8)
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Pianist Ra'du Lupu soloed on Beethloven's Piano Concerto Mo. 3 in C Minor

with the Bostonl Symphory. Orchestra this past weekernd.

:Stanislaw Skrowaczesski was the guesp csnducto for the BSO's all-Beethoven program. - ·̀
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r * W CRITICS' CHOICE -* a
Tribe and Vow of Silence perform at
9 pm at Nightstage, 823 Main Street,
Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tick-
etsi $7.50. Telephone: 497-8200.

Nuclear Valdez, The Cake Eaters, and
Damaged Goods perform at T.T. the
Bears, i0 Brookline Street, Cambridge,
just north of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

Diversity performs at the Western Front,
343 Western Avenue, Cambridge. Tele;
phone: 492-7772.

FILM & VIDEO ;%�'ti�;�Lir�F�'�4�e�E�,�le���,';s�;·g$;t

CRITICS' CHOICE 
The MIT Lecture Series Committee
presents The Rocky Horror Picture
Show, at 9 pm & 12 midnight in
26-100. Admission: $1.50. Telephone:
258-8881.

The Coolidge Corner Theatre Founda-
tion continues its Best of the Coolidge
film series with Blade Runner (Ridley
Scont, 1982) at 5:30 & 9:20 and Dr.
Strangelove (Stanley Kubrick, 1964) at
7:40 at 290 Harvard Street, Coolidge
Corner. Brookine. Also presented
T'nxr.~; Jz~rzua.-/ 18. Til: 734-2500.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The J6ill1ird String 'Quartet perform in
Concert I of The Complete Beethoven
String Quartets at 8.pm in Jordan Hall,
New England Conservatory, 30 Gains-
borough Street at Huntington Avenue,
Boston. Telephone: 536-2412.

FILM' & VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents a Mel Brooks dotible feature, Silent
Movie at 7:00 and Young Frankenstein at
8:45 in 26-100. Admission: $1250 (good
for the double feature). 'el: 258-8881,

* **~ CRITICS' CHOICE..
The Coolidge Corner Theatre Founda-
tion continues its' Best of the Coolidge
film series with The Conformist (Ber-
nardo Bertolucci, 1'971) at 5:00 & 9:35
and 81/: (Federico Fellini, 1963) at
7:05 at 290 Harvard Street, Coolidge
Corner, Brookline. Also presented
Saturday, January 20. Tel: 73 -2500.

The Brattie Theatre continues its Friday/
Saturday film series Marlene on Screen
with Blonde Venus (Josef yon Sternberg,
1932) at 4:00 & 7:50 and Shanghai Ex.
press (Josef von Sternberg, 1932) at 6:00
& 9:45 at 40 Brattle Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Also presented Sat-
urday, January 20. Admission: $5 gener-
al, $3 seniors and children (good for the
doublefeature). Telephone: 876-6837.

.The French Library in Boston continues
its film series A Tribute to Franqois
'Truffaut with La peau donee (Soft Skin,
1964, France) at 8 pm at 53 Marlborough
Street, Boston. Also presented Janu-
ary 20 and 21. Admission: $4 general, $3
Library memberi. Telephone: 266-4351.

The Museum of Fine Arts continues its
series: of Premiere Engagements with
South (Fernaido Solanas, 1988, Argenti-
na/France) at 5:30 & 7:50 in Remis Audi-
torium, MFA, 465 Huntington Avenue,
Boston. Tickets: $5 general, $4.50 MFA
members, seniors, and students. Tele-
phone: 267-93(0.

* a. 4 CRITICS' CHOICE *--1
The Institute of Contemporary Art
presents the New England premiere of
Jim Jarmusch's new film,_ Mystery
Train, at 7:00 _5 9:30,at the ICA The-
,o,-; .,-,- a,,~tson otreet, Boston.

Also p~esented Saturday, January 20.
Telephone: 266-5152.

~j~aaMP.=

~ a- CRitiCS' CHOICE .. ,el
The Brazlle Then3re continues its
We~..P5nes!I~'~a:? ,~- Jan,.ts Film Fes-
:i Cv s w- Mh Pay-dora's Box (G. 5%
PX=-'st, 192'_) ~ 4 m &- 8 -p-m and M
(Fritz L ang, 1930) at 6 pm& 1O pm at
· 0 Bran[!e Strm, Harvard Square,
Ca.mbridge. Admissd n: $5 geniral,
53 soflora and children (good for the
double fermure). Telephone: 876-6837.

23 Skidoo and Triple Threat perform at
Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street, Davis
Square, Somerville, near the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. Tele-
phone: 776-9667.

Geoff Bartley and Ellis Paul perform at
7:30 at Neeco Place, One Nec-co Place,
near South Station in downtown Boston.
Tickets: $4.50/$5.50. Tel: 426-7744.

CLASSICAl MUSIC
Emmanuel Music presents Concert I of
The Complete Lieder of Robert Schu-
mann in 10 Recitals, Op. 43, 30, 119, &
25, at 4 pm at Emmanuel Church Li-
brary, 15 Newbury Street, Boston. Tick-
ets: $15 general, $13 seniors. Telephone:
536-3356.

The St. Louis Symphony Orchestra,
Leonard Slatkin conducting, perform
works by Elliott Carter, Haydn, and
Prokofiev at 3 pm in Symphony Hall,
corner of Huntington and Massachusetts
Avenues, Boston. Tickets: $25 and $28.
Telephone: 266-1492.

~r~ : ACRITICS' CHOICE * r r
Viennese Silhouettes - Fantasies and
Sonatas' for Fortepiano and Violin,
including works by Haydn, Mozart,
and Beethoven, is presented at 3 pm
in the Edward Pickman Concert Hall,
Longy School of Music, Follen and
Garden ·Streets, Cambridge. Admis-
sion: $7 general, $5 seniors and stu-
dents. Telephone: 876-0956.

The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents Three Men and a Baby (Leonard
Nimey) at 7 pm & 10 pm in 26-100. Ad-
mission: $1.50. Telephone: 258-8881.

r2* . . CRITICS' CHOICE a ~r
The Coolidge Corner Theatre Founda-
tion continues its Besl of the Coolidge
film series with Loves of a Blonde
(Milos Foreman, 1956) at 5:20 &
10:00 and The Unbearable Lightness
'of Beitig (Philip Kaufman, 1988) at
7:00 at 290 Harvard Street, Coolidge
Corner, Brookline. Al(o presented
January 22 and 23. Tel: 734-2500.
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CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Ezo, Mallet Head, and Lost Angles per-
form in an 18+ ages show at 9 prn 'at
Axis, 13 Lansdowne Street, Boston, near
Kenmore Square. Telephone: 262-2437.

The Hooters and The Noreasters per-
form at the Paradise, 967 Common-
wealth Avenue, Boston. Tel: 254-2052.

Dresden Dense, Visigoths, Daisy Chain,
and Buzz Saw Frisbees perform at the
Channel, 25 Neeco Street, near South
Station in downtown Boston. Admission:
$3.50· Telephone: 451-1905.

Clairvoyance, Three Merry Widows,
Scraps, and 23 Skidoo perform at
T.T. the Bears, 10 Brookline Street,
Cambridge, just north of MIT.. Tele-
phone: 492-0082.

Galaxy 590 and Blake Babies perform at
9 pm at Nightstage, 823 Main Street,
Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tickets:
$6. Telephone: 497-8200.

Hollow Heyday ard Cheater Slicks per-
form at Ground Zero, 512 Massachusetts
Avenue, Cambridge. Tlelephone: 492-9545.

Perfect World, The World of Form, and
Scuff perform at 7:30 at Neeco Place,
One Neeco Place, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Tickets: $3.50. Tele-
phone: 426-7744.

FIL & ViIDEO

THEATER
Spitting Into the Wind, Laura Browder's
play confronting the exp[0sive issues- of
".Red-baiting" and' government-sanc-.
tioned censorship, opens today at the
New Ehrlich Theatre, 539 Tremont
Street, Boston. Continues through Feb-
ruary 4 with performances Thhursday-
Saturday at 8 pm and Sunday at 2 pro.
Tickets: $15 general, $10 seniors and
children. Telephone: 482-6316.

Rappresentatione di Anima, et di Corpo,
Emilio del Cavaliero's musical drama in
the tradition of the great Florentine
Internedii, is presented at 8 pm at the
Longy School of Music, Follen and Gar-
den Striets, Cambridge. Admission: vol-
untary contributions accepted. Tele-
phone: 876-0956.

JAZZ MUSIC
The Hat Crook Quartet performs at-the
Willow Jazz Club, 699 Broadway, Ball
Square, Somerville. Telephone: 623-9874.

CLASSICAL MURIC
The Boston Museum. Trio and cellist
Laura Blustein perform works by Mozart
at 8 pm in Remis Auditorium,' Museum
of Fine Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue,
Boston. Tickets: $12 general, $10 MFA-
members, seniors, and students. Tele-
phone: 267-9300.

THEATER
Black Witness, a dramatic collage' from
the Ii fe and writings of James Baldwin, is
presented by TheaterWorks at 8 prn at
the Tufts Arena Thecater, Medford. Also.
presented January -19-20 and 25-27.
Tickets: $5. Telephone: 497%1340.

The Brattle Theatre continues its Sunday
James' Bond series With Diamnds Are
Forever (Guy Hamilton, 1971) at 3:10 &
7:45 and You Only Live Twivce (Lewis
Gilbert, 1967) at 1:00, 5:30, & 10:00 at
40 Brattle Street, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Admissione $5 general, $3 seniors
and children (good for the double fea-
ture). Telephone: 876-6837.

The Harvard-Epworth Church presents
Alfred Hitchcock's The Lodger: A Story
of the London Fog (1926) at 8 pm at
1555 Massachusetts Avenue, just north
of Harvard Square, Cambridge. Admis-
sion: $3 contribution. Tel: 354-0837.

CONTEMPORARy mUSIC
¥oDivod, Sound Garden, and Faith No

More perform in an all ages showv at
7 pm at the Paradise, 967 Common.
wealth Avenue, Boston. Tel: 254-2052.

l
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(Continued from page 7)
ponderous, even in the lower range, and
his notes in the higher range sparkled. His
performance of the concerto's cadenza was
brilliant; Lupu drew out both the passage's
storminess and its gentle lyricism.

The third piece of the afternoon, the
Symphony No. 3 in E flat, "Eroica," at
first lacked the polish of the Piano
Concerto - there were some overly loud
horn notes that bordered on the harsh -
but when the orchestra settled down, the
piece regained its glorious, thunderous
character.-The second movement, "Marcia
funebro; Adagio assair"! was appropriately
dark, but dragged occasionally. The BSO's
joyful, spirited rendition.~ of ~the brisk-
ternpond third movement was a welcome
'Change from the moody, depressing atmo-
sphere of the "Marcia funebro."

The "Leonore" Overture No. 3 opened
the concert. The overture is the most pop-
ular of ·four that Beethoven composed for
his only opera, Fidelio. While a largely
undistinctive-work, the overture does'have
a certain strength to it, a quality visible
from its powerful first notes. It Was at
some times pastoral, · at others fierce and
elemental, with just a hint of'the fury of
the composer's Syvmphony No. 5.

The overture highlighted dynamics, with
the BSO skillfully moving from the quiet-
est triple piano to the loudest triple forte.
Although his movements were animated,
conductor Skrowaczewski failed to draw
enough from the orchestra in the more
delicate pianissimo sections, but the fortis-
simo, passages and the fiendish glissandi at
the close of the piece brought back its
original emotion.l

.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
The Del Fuegos and The Immortals per-
foi'n in an 18+ ages show at the Para-
dise, 967 Commonwealth Avenue, Bos-
ton. Telephone: 254-2052.

Overkill, Morarid, and Powermad per-
fczrm in an 18+ ages show at the Chan-
nel, 25 Neeco Street, near South Station
in downtown Boston. Admission: $6.50/
$7.50. Telephone: 451-1905.

Laurie Sargent, George Gossetl and Pat
Wallace, and Terri Bright perform at
Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street, Davis
Square, Somerville, near, the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. Tele-
phone: 776-9667.

Johnny Cola, Saidely Whiplash, Three
Merry Widows, and Hendersons perform
at the Rat, 528 Commonwealth Avenue,
Kenmore Square, Boston. Telephone.'
247-8309.

[~ * * CRITICS' CHOICE...
The Boston Symphony Orchestra,
Dennis Russell Davies conducting,
with soprano Ljuba Karazn0'vsk'iya,
performs Mozart's Symphony No. 38,
"Prague" and Shostakovich's Sym-

-phony No. 14 in an open rehearsal at
7:30 ihSymphony Hall, corner of
Huntingion and Massachusetts Ave-
nues, Boston. Regular performances
are January 18, 20, & 23 at 8 pm and
January 19 at 2 pro. Tickets: $17 to
$45. Telephone: 266-1492.

I

,a, CRITICS' CHOICE , W *
The Brattie Theatre continues its
Wednesday/Thursday Janus Film Fes-
tival series with a Frangois Truffaut
double feature, Jules et Jim (1961) at
4pm & 8pin and Les 400 coups
(1959) at 6 pm & I0 pm, at 40 Brattle
Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge.
Admission: $5 general, $3 seniors and
children (good for the double fea-
ture). Telephone: 876-6837.

Looose Caboose performs at the Western
Front; 343 Western Avenue, Cambridge.
Also presented Saturday, January 20.

:,Telephone: 492-7772.

Sarah Dash performs at 9:00 & 11:30 at
Nightsuage, 823 Main Street, Cambridge,
just north of MIT.'Tickets: $12. Tele-
phone: 497-8200.

-Motor City Rhythni King's and Miles
Ahead perform at 7:30 at Neeco Place,
One Neeco Place, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Tickets: $5/$6. Tele-
phone: 426-7744.

JAZZ MUSIC
Charlie Hadens Liberation Music Or-.
chestra performs as part of 5 Years of
Jazz at the Regattabar at 7:30 & 9:30 in
the Charles Ballroom of the Charles Ho-
tel, Harvard Square;- Cambridge. Tick-
ets: $18.50. Telephone: 661-5000

EXHIBITS
Sophie Calle: A Survey,-photography
that engages the personal, the sensual,
and the psychological spaces of day to
day experience, and Currents 1990, fea-
turing Yoko Ono, Shu Lea Cheang,. Bill
Seaman, Deborah -Orspollo, and Curtis
Anderson, open today at the Institute of

·Contemporary Art, 955 Boylston Street,
Bogton. Continues through March I1
with Institute 'hours Thursday-Saturday
:11-8 and. Wednesday & Sunday 1I1-5.
Admission: $4 general, $3. students,
$1.50 seniors and children, free to mom-
aers and MIT students. Tel: 266-5152.

CONTE-MPORARY MUSIC
The. Cavedogs perform at the Rat, 528
Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore
Square, Boston. Telephone: 247-8309.

Unattached, Whevilie, and The Regulars
perform at T.T. the Bears, 10 Brookline
Street, Cambridge, just north. of MIT.
Telephone: 492-0082.

Winston Grennan performs at Johnny
D's, 17 Holland Street, Davis Square,
Somerville, near tile Davis Square T-stop

-on the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

'Physical Graffiti and The Royal Pimps
perform at the Channel, 25'Neeco Street,
fiear South Station in downtown Boston.
Admission: $7.50/$8. Tel: 451-1a05.

Morgan SIu and The Mood perform at
7:30 at Neeco Place, One Neeco Place,
near South Station in downtown Boston.
Tickets: $5/$6. Telephone: 426-7744.

Machine Music: A-Live andDigital is
presented at 8 pm at First Church Con-
gregational; 11 Garden Street, Cam-
bridge. Admission: $8 general; $6 seniors
and students. Telephone: 449-0781.

CLASSICAL. MUSIC
The Chditnatnde Opera· Group performs
Bizet's The Pearl Fishers as a presenta-
tion by Boston Opera at"8 pm at the
Strand Theater, 543 Columbia Road,
Dorchester, near the JFK/UMt.ss/
Columbia T-stop on the red linej Tick-
ets: $6.50 and $10. Telephone: 262-6682.

FILM & VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents Fatal Attraction at 7 pm & 10 pm
in 26-100. Admission: $1.50. Telephone:
258-8881.

' a CRITICS' CHOICE, *-.
Book of Days, by composer, singer,
filmmaker, and director/choreogrg_ 

.pher M.eredith Monk., is presented at
8 pm in Blackman Auditorium,. Ell
Building, NortheasternlUniversity, 360
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Tickets:
S12/$14.50. -Telephone: 437-2247.

The Mfuseum of Fine Arts prevents a
sneak preview of Camille CLaudel (Bruno
Nuytten, 1989, France), starring Isabelle
Adjani and Gfrard Dopardian, at 7'pro
at 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Tickets: $6 general, $.5 MFA iembers,
seniors, and students. Tel: 267-9300.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
The Fools, Tax, Collectors, In 2 Deep,
and Clairvoyance perform at the Chan-
nel, 25 Neeco Street, near South 'Station
in downtown Boston. Admi-ssion: $6.50/
$7.50. Telephone: 451-1905.

Treat Her Righi, The Rafter', and We
Saw.TLe Wolf perform at T.T. the Bears,
10.' Brookline .Street, Cambridge, .just
north of MIT. Telephone: 49210082.

The Outlets, Rsh' of Stabbings, Jones
Very, and Inky Spoon perform at the
Rat, 528 Commonwealth Avenue, Ken-
more Square, Boston. Tel: 247-8309.

Jerry Portnoy performs ai Johnny D's,
-17 Holland Street,'Davis Square, Somer-
ville, near theDavis SquareT -stop on
the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The 0Opera Deporment of rae Boston
UInli versiy School o Music presents Op-
era'Scenes by Monteverdi, Cavatli, Rossi-
Wi, Donizetti, Offenbach, and Puccini at
8 pm at the Tsai Performance Center,
Boston. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 353-3345.

Truffaut's The 400' Blows at the Brattle 'Theatre

., 'A RT

Delightful Beethoven from BSO

i
c

Compiled by-Peter Dunn

JA:ZZ MUSIC
The Gary Burton. Quintet performs at
9 pm at the Regattabar, Charles Hotel,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Also pre-.
sented January 18-20. Tickets: $8 to $12
depending on day. Telephone: 661-5000.

The Stan Strickland Quartel performs at
Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street, Davis
Square, Somerville, near the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. Tele-
phone: 776-9667.

Graham Haynes and the No Image Band
perform at the Western Front, 343 West-
ern Avenue, Cambridge. Tel: 492-7772.

CLASSICAL MUSIC

battle in Henry V.Knights charge into

on Thursday, January 18.
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!* * * CRPITICS' CHOICE * * e*
Rembrs~nnda and Bas School, drawings 
from the Museurn Boymans-van
Beuningen, Rotterdam, continues
through January 28 at the Arthur M.
Sackler Museum, Harvard Ulniversity,
485 Broadway, Cambridge. Mduseum
hours are Tuesday-Sunday 10-5. Tele-

Iphone: 495-9400.

a +·kCRITICS' CHO6ICE af 
Thle Mighty LeHmon DIrops end Theln
Ocan Blue perform in an all ages
slhow at 7 pm at the Paradise, 967
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. Also
presented in a 21 + ages show on

,Thursday, January 25 at 8 pm. Tele-
phone: 254-2052.

--- ,-- 

CRITFICS' CHOICE aa 
Whena the ~Eiffel Tower Was Nlew:
French Visions of Progress at the
Ceatenraal of the Revolutiona contin-
ues, through February 25 at the MIT
Museum Building, 265 Massachusettss
Avenue, Cambridge. Murseumn hours
'are Tuesday-Friday 9-5 and Satur-
day-Sunday 12-4. Admission: $2 rc-
quested donation, free to MIT com-
munity. Telephone: 253-4444,

FILM & ~ VIDEO
The Brattle Theatre Continues its Mion- 
day film series Humphrey B~Y ~ ogart., A
Brrattle Cult with The Treasure of the
Sierra Meidm ( Johnra lHuston, !948) at
3:30 &r 7:45 and High~? Siemr (Raoul
Walsh, 1941) at 5:45 &t 10:00 at 40 Brat-
fle Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge.
Admission: $5 general, $3 seniors and
children (good! for- the double feature). 
Telephone: 876-6837.

The Afro-American Studies Center at
Boston University presents In Remoem-
brance of Martinl at 5 pm in Rocni; 313,
CoiTkge of Liberal-Arts, 725 Comlmon-
wealth A8venue, Boston. pNo admission
charge. Telephone: 353-2795.

n CRITICS' CHOPICE 
The Brattle Theatre continues its
Wednesday/Thursday Janurs Film F~es-
tival series with Lf~vvealumr (Michel-
angelo Antortioni, .1960) at 2:50 &r
7:30 and ]I Vitelloni (Federico Felfini,
1953) at 5:25. & 10.00E at. 40 Brattle
Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge.
Admission: $5 general, $3 seniors and
children (good for the doubtle fea-
tulre). TTelephone:'8116-6837.

~to s~~nsae-- -·-- -- s long~sa

I

Shear Madness, the long-running comic
murder mystery, continues indefinitely at
the Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston. Perl'ormances are Tues-
dwi--Friday at 8:00, Saturday at 6:30 &k
9:30 pm, and Sunday at 3:W&'8 7:30 pm.
Tickets: $16 and $19. Tel-, 426-6912.

.T21king~ With... Jane M~artin's play of
11 women as they reveal their anxieties,
accomplishments, and dreams, corttinues
through January 28 at The Back Alley
Theater, 1253 Cambridge Street, Inman
Square, Cambridge. Performances are
Thursday-Sunday at 8 pmn. Tickets: $12.
Telephone: 491-8166.

Twvelfth Night, by William Shakespeare,
continues through January 20 as a pre-
sentation of the American Repertory
Theatre at the Loeb Drama Center, 64
Brattle Street, Cambridge. Performances
are Tuesday-Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at
2 pm &i 8 pm, and Sunday at 2 pm &
7 pm, Tickets: $16 to $33. T~elephone:
547-8300..

Urnder a Mantlegl of Stars, Manuel Puig's
black comedy about an aging pair of vis-
it~ors and their adopted daughter, contin-
ues through January 27 as a presentation
of the Cicatrix Theatre Company at the

@Enuff Z.Nuff, The Front, and Flesh per··
form in ain 18-t ages show at 9 pin at
Axris, 13 Lansdowne Street, Boston, near
Kenmore Square. T'elephone: 262-2437.

The· Devil Amongst Us, an audience- 
participation murder mystery, continues
indefinitely at the Mystery Cafd, 738
Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. Per-
formansces are Thursday-Saturday at
7:30. Tickets: $;25 to $28 (includes meal).
?'elephone: 262-1826..

Forbidden Broadway 19,39, thee~latest up- 
dated version of Gerard Alessandrini's 
music-at comedy revut, continues indefi-
nitely at the Terrace Roonin, Boston Park 
lPlaza Hotel. Performarlces are: Tuesday-
Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at, 7 pin &
10 prn and Sunday at 3'pm &r 6 pm.
Tickets: $16.50 to $24·.50 dependingg~on
performance. Telephone: 357-8384.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC ~~U88
Doug & Dean, Jerry Staffordl and Steve
Huuri perform at 7:30 at Ne~co Place,
One Necco Place, near South Station in
downtocwn· Boston. 'ricktets: $2.50. Tclc-
phone: 426-7744.

FILM& WDE0VB~~6~E
The Brattle Theatre continues its Tues-
day film series Rosilon Indepernjents with
Boston Animationl at '7;45 & 9:30 at 40
Brattie Street, -Har,.,ad Square, Cam-
bridge. Admission: $5 general, S3 seniors
and chrildren. Telaph one: 876-6837.

FILM & ~ VIDEObE

I %A/Er nki rC CnAV\ I A MIl IA DV -I ·- i non

HENR~i~Y V
Adalpted, directedb by, and
starring Kenaneth Branagh.. 
Arow playing at the Nickelodleon.

I, ~~ By PIETER DUNN

--- .~~·~~i~~~ZP~

. ailityr to also inmfuse high spirits throu~gh
his men's unswerving loyaltay despite the

in such a translation, and% cuts between
scenes often leav~e the audience flounder--
ing for a few minutes before a,..ail finding
firm footing. ]Particulaarly ua~stt-;atling are
Henry's flashbacks to earlier days with
F~alst~aff alnd the other friends of his youth.

But the golories of Branagh's Henry~ V
far outweigh its faults. The supporting
cast more than live up to the standlards set
by 1Branagh's performance, each stealing a
scene of his own. A8nd the scenes just pre-
cod~ing. and-during the Battle opf Agincourt,
in which the vastly outnumbaaeredp Englisha
defeat the superio~r Firenrch fForces, are
touirs de force~ of tem~po andl raw ferocity.

Hlenryq's disguised meanderinags through
his encampmprentt the night before the battle
reveal 'Branagh's fa~acility in po~rtrayin~g sunb-
dued8 tension throurgh lightinrg ;and mise-en-
sc~ne. Thae scene's beauty lies in% Br~anaglh's

osvercaslt mnood of what seems a hopeless
camapaign. It is here that Branagh touches
closest to Olivier's H~enry V

The Battple of Agi~ncourt unleashes Bran-
agh's full fury. Interspersing mauddied,
slow-montion scenes of battle with masses
of arrows literally raining from the skty,
Branagh conveys the ;appropriate chaos
and madness of mledi~eval b~attle. T~here is a
sense of fate and destiny in the warriors'
inability to alter what is happening around
them, punc~tuated by Branaegh's camnera
wor~k and cuatting.

~With such a strong first outin~g by Bran-
agha, the tradition of bringinng Sh~akespear-
ean theater to film is once again1 in sure
hands. Timne will tell if the comparaisonss
between~ Branagh and'Olivier are justified..

Morningnps A~t Seven, Paul Osborn's gentle
comedv about four elderly sisters, con-
tinues through January 27 as a presenta-
tion of the Nora Theatre Company at the
TTheater at-~ the Harvard Union, Quincy
and Harvard Streets, Cambridge. Perfor-
mances are Thursdayr-Saturday at 8:00
with matinees January 14 and 2~1 at 5:30.
Tickets: S I5 general, $ 10 seniors and stu-
dents. Telephone: 495-4530.

Nunsense, Dan Goggin's comedy about
the Little Sisters of Hoboken who stage a
talent show to raise money to bury four
of their number, continues indefinitely a,
the- Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston. Performances are Tues-
day-Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at 6 prn &
9 pm,, with rnatin~es Thursday at 2 pm
and Sunday at 3 prn. Tickets: $15.50 to
$26.50 general, half-price for seniors and
students on Thursday matin~e. Tele-
phone: 426-6912.

0 Pioneers!, Darrah Claud's adaption of
the: Willa Cather 1913 novel of struggle
and sacrifice on the American frontier,
continues through February 4 as a pre-
sentation of the Huntington Theatre
Company at the Boston Ulniversity The-
atre, 264 Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Performances are Tuesday-Saturday· at.
8 pm with matin~es Wednesday, Satur-
day, & Sunday at 2 pm. Tickets: $14 to
$29. Telephone: 266-3913.

Oat EBran and Remesnbmnaceg Boston
Baked'Theatre's, latest colletion of musi-
cal and satiric~sketches, continues indefi-

rfel l the Bost-a Ble-ke Theatre.; 255
Elrn Street, Ijavis Squaare, Somerville,,
near the Dasvis Square T-stop on the red
line.. Performances are Friday at 8:15 and
Saturday at 7:00 &r 9:15. Tickets: $13.50
and $15. Telephone: 628-9575. 

Ot~herwise EngagedeB Simoan Grayr's come-
dy of sex, society, and yiippies, co~ntinues
through February 4 at the Lyric Stage
Theatre, 54 Charles Street, Boston. Per-·
formances are Wednesday7Friday at
8:00, Saturday at 5:00 & 8:30, and Sun-
day at 3.00. Tickets. $13.50 to $17. Tele-
phone: 742-8703.

Party of Oner, Morris Bobrow's new rn~u-
sical revue about the 'perils of comnin-
ging, continues indefinitely at the The-
atre Lobby at H~anover.Street, 216
H-ano~ver Street, Boston. Performances
are Tuesday-Friday at 8:00, Saturday at
7:00 8. 9:,30, and Slinday at 3:00 &r 7:W..
Tickets: $14.50 to $21.50. Telephone:
227-9381.

The Fromis e, Alekcsei Arbuzov's fascinat--
ing glimpse of life in modern Russia,
continues through February 4 at the New
Repertory Theatre, 54 Lincoln Sstreet,
Ne-.wtonm Highlands, near the Newton
Highlands T-stop on the 'D' green 11ine.
Performances are Thursday & Friday at
8:0D, Saturday at 5:00 & 8:30, and Sunl-
day at 3:00 $t 7:30. Telephone: 332-1646.

The SeagWaal, by Anton Chekhov, contin-
ues through February 24 as a presenta-
tio~n of the Chekhov Theatre and Film
Company ·at the Agassiz School, 28 Sac-
ramento Street, Cambridge. Per~for-
mances are Thursday-Saturday at, 8 pm.
Tickets: $10-g.-neral, U5 seniors and stu-
dents.'Teelephone: 547-8688.

The Reusnion, a photo-historical journal
of a century of links between the Afri-
can-American communities in Cam-
bridge and Boston, continues through
February 9 at the Cambridge Multicul-
tural Arts Center, 41 Second Street,
Cambridge. Gallery hours are Monday-
Friday· 11-4. Telephone: 577-1400.

Faces of Asia: Portiaits from the Perma--
nent Collection, 60 portraits organized
thiematically, corrtinues through Febru-
ary 18 at the Museum of Fine Arts, 465
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Telephone:

Closely Watch~ced Trains at: the Coollidge Cornaer

i tCRITICS' CHOICE 
The Coolid.- Corner Theatre 1Founda-
tion continues its Best of thte Cdolidge
-film series with Closely Watched
Trtinns Qiiri Menzel, 1966) at 5:45 &
9:45 and'The Shop On M21nn Strcet
(Jan Kadar, 19;65) at 7:25 at 290 H~ar-
vard Street, Coolidge Corner, Brook-
line. Also presented Thursday, Jariu-
ary 25- Telephone: 734-2500.

4 * * CeRITICS' CkOIC4E * * *
Weston's Westons: Portraits and
Nudes, 118 vintagt: photographs by
the "quinteswential modemn photogra-
pher," continues through March 4 at
the Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Hunl-
fington Avenue, Boston. Telephone:
267-9300.

IBringi~ng the World's TEhewter to lLondon
-- Preducer//flm gresarioi Peter Dtaubney
continues through March 31 at the Mu-
gar Memorial Library., Boston University,
771 Comrnonwealth Alvenzue, Boston. Li-
brary hours are Monday-Saturday 9-5.
No admission charge. Tel: 353-3723.

+,**

CRITICS' CHOICE 
Aga~nst Nature: Japanes~e Art in the
'80s, mixed media work by 10 youn-
ger Japanese artists, continues
through ~February 18 at the List Visual
Arts Center, MIT, Wiesner Building
E15, 20 Ames Street. Gallery hours
are weekdays 12-6 and weekends 1-5.
Telephone: 2534~680. 

The OBpems Companyt of Bo~ston performs
Puccini's MalPdamna Butterfly, January 25
& 28, February 4 & I 1, and April 21 &
28. The Staan Getz Quartetd at the Charles
Hotel on January 27. BR]l Cosby at the
Warng Center on January 27. The Berbie95
Hancock Trio at the -Charles Notel MI.-·
room on February 3. k. d. fangZ and the
Reliness at Lowell Memorial Aauditoriumn
on February 3 and at the Providence Per-
forming'Artst Center on Februaryr4.
Waraeha Zeyon~ at the Orpheumt Theatre
on February 3. The The at Citi Club on

CLA~SSICAL MUSIC9U8 1
Boston ClasssicR orchestra performs
works by Rossini, Haydn, Hummwel, and
Schubert at 8 pin in Faneuil Hall, Con-
gress and North Streets, Boston, Also
prestried Fridayr, January 26. Tickets:
S12 and $18 general, SS seniors and stu-
dents. Telephone: 426-2387.

Cl.Cassical guitarist Wil~oliam -inenis
perform.- works. by Bwotk, Iviomn. Brii 
an Head, Handel, Dionisio Aguado,
-John Anthony Lennon, and. Turina in a
Long~y Guest Artists concert at 8 pm in

Hollognpahy Types and Ap~plicutionls,
drawn from the work of MIlT Media
Lab's Spa~tial Imaging Group-, continues
at the MI~T Museum, 265 Massachusetts
Avenue. Museum houers are Tiuesday-
Friday 9-·5 and weekends 12-4. Aamn--
sion: $2 requested donlation, free to MIT
community. Telephone-, 253-4444.

OFF CAMPUSs~8

Tbe HoIlywood Photograprtphs of Direct~cor
Gieorge Sidney continues through ]Febru--
ary 28 at the Mdugar Memorial Library,
Boston University, 771 Commonpwealth
Avenue, Boston. Library hours are Mon-
day-Friday 9-5. No admission charge.
Telepshone: 353-3696.
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H-ERE HAS RARELY IN RECENT

tween artists cif the past and pre-
sent. Perhlaps it is because the

parallels have never run so deep: Kenneth
Branagh has followed -in the theatrical·-
footsteps of Sir Laurence Olivier, culmi-
nating in his film dlebut~as the director and
,star of Shakespeare's Henry V/ as did Oliv-
ier 45 years before him.

But both d~irectors chose to interplret
Henry V in the context of their respective
eras, and so it is at this juncture that their
paths diverge. Olivier'constructed an up-
liftinag drama of Henry surmnounting thee
obstacle of an overwhelming French force,
alluding to the ability of a war~torn English
populace to face an overwhelming German
bombardment. Branagh's interpretation of
Shakespeare's play fits squarely in the cyn-
ical 80s, painting HMenry more as a charm--
ing, misguided antihero.

It is an impressive debut by Branagh,
but not writhout its flaws. He certainly has
a knack for garnering strong performances
from his actors, and' uses lighting and
camera distance to effectivelyr set thee
mood. But Branagh-s cutting and camera
rmovemnent leave solmething to be desir~ed in
their lack of fluidity and transition.

Branaagh seems intent on fully fleshing
out the ever-shifting maoods of the young
king and is successful for the mrost part.
He is both ferocious ·andi charming in the
title role, his acting never faltering. Moroe-
over, these mood shifts are underscored by
subtle use of somber lighting and punctu-
ated by timiely closeups.

The: faults of Brana'gh's Henr V3 lie
manly in the translation of pacing from
thneater to film. Branagh has not solved the
problems of cholppi~ness that usually occur

TFheatre on Wed.,, Jan. 24.

I CONTEMPORARY M~f ~ USIC
i

ON CAMIPUS
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Japanese to English
TRANSLATORS

Telecommunications
Abstracts

New England's largest transla-
tion company is seeking free-
lancers for on-going program to
translate Japanese abstracts of
technical papers in the telecom-
munications field. 5 to 20 hrs/
week. Excellent pay for first-
class work. -,Call MArs..-CAroline
DePhillips, 617-864-3900.

'v rtaese
ov~ale

You probabl have
the 8ti

a Change in bowel or
bladder habits.

A, A'&re that does not
heal.

3. Unusual bleedn or
discharge.

4. nckening or. lump:
m breast or 61sevwhere-

1. *indigestion or diffi.
culty in shallow.n

¢tObviou chaubed
wart or mole.
7* Nag cough or
hoarseness.

,0A, fea~r of cancer thaL
can prevent you from
detcing cancer at an
early stage. A stage
-when it is h" cu 
.able. zvebryoas afrad
of. cancer, bit don't let

5Amariw bamr wiety_.
Thts space donated bv% Thee Techt

Boxes located at:
UEO (20B-141), UASO (7-103),

Lobby 7, Student Center,
Baker House, and East Campus
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FInvitation to MIT Students. and Community:
,- I , 

i990 IAP Course, MassachuSetts.lnstiute- of Technology

Sponsored by MIT Enterprise Forum of Cambridge. Inc.
Monday-Friday, January 22-26, 1990

1:00-4:00 p.m. MIT Room 34-101, Edgerton Hall
50 Vassar Street, Cambridge, MA.

MANAGEMENT OF THE HIGH TECHNOLOGY COMPANY
Barry Unger and Sharon A. Wulf, Course Directors

*Survival skills for the technology based -entrepreneur.
*Eractical advice on how to start and manage your own- venture.
*War stories from individuals experienced in raising money, finding good people, and dealing with the many pitfalls along the way.
*Live presentation and feedback on a new company's business proposal.
Monday Ian 22: Recognizing Opportunity and Running With it: Insider's Views of Starting a Company.
Tuesday Jan 23.: Planning and Financing the Business: All'about-business plans, cash flow and raising money.
Wednesday Jan 24: Part I: Building the Entrepreneurial Team.

Part II: *Special Live Presentation and Analysis of a Startup Company*
Tlhursday~ Jan 25: blarketing and Sales in the High Tech Company: What is its role and how does it work?
Friday Jan 26: Putting Theory into Practice: Getting Started

Part I: Legal and Organizational Issues
Part II: Utilizing Directors and Advisors (features more live analysis of plans)

- :~Receptionl: Hosted by Price Waterhouse Entrepreneurial Center
Dr. Unger '70 has been a founder and/or officer of several successful technology based companies, and is also a co-founder of the MIT Enterprise

Forum and its vice-Chairman elect. He is.currently Associate Professor at Boston University where he is developing programs in the management of.
Innovation and Technology. -

Dr. Wulf is Group'Planning Mdanager/Product Marketing at D~igital Equipment Corporation. She is a member of the Enterprise Forum's executive
-committee,, and serves on the faculty of Northeastern University on an adjunct basis.
THESE SESSIONS ARE FREE AND ARE OPEN TO MIT STUDENTS., FACULTY, AND STAFF, AND MEMBERS OF
THE: COMMUNITY. EACHI SESSION MAY BE -ATTENDED BY ITSELF OR AS PART OF, THE AFIVE DAY COURSE.
For further information, contact the MIT Enterprise Forum at 201 Vassar Street or call 253-B240.

Learn what it takes to bwecome a High-Technology Entrepreneur

.t
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caBirthda Y-Celebrati-on :!
Hand in your
precllctio~n-s i 

" ` 7WIBM,' flz
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Philips Labor;
Briarcliff Manor, New York-
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B-Microelectronics & VLSI Design

Is Video Signal & Image'Processing
B Advanced Tetevision Systems

In addition to the challenge and intellec-
tual stimulation you'll find with us, we can
offer highly competitive salaries, excellent
benefits and a truly people-oriented
management which enhance your per-
sonal and professional growth.

We invite your inquiry. Please direct your
resume, to: Human Resourescs, College
Recruitment,~ PHILIPS LABORATORIES,
345 Scarborough Road, Briarcliff
Manor, NY 10510.

North American
WPUlips Corporation

atories, our Briarcliff Manor Lab works with
our European research facilities in London,
Paris, Aachen, Hamburg, Brussels and Eind-
hoven,'The Netherlands in bringing the
newest technologiesto the home, business,
classroom and scientific and medical
communities.
Current work includes the following fields:

I Materials Physics
O Solid State & Surface Physics
I CAD for Integrated Circuits
I Artificial Intelligence
Ii Manufacturing-Systems Research
O Manufacturing Systems

Technology Transfer

PHILIPS LABORATORIES is the research
division of North American Philips Corpora-
tion. Located 5essthan 1 hourfrom NewYork
City, we offer qualified Scientists who have
a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D., a challenging Engi-
neering and Scientific environment.

We are a part of North American Philips Cor-
poration, a Fortune 100 Company with
annual sales of about $56 billion. You may
know of us from our extensive product line
of consumner electronics, electronic com-
ponents and scientific. and professional
equipment, including medical instrumenta-
tion and lighting systems. Affiliated with the
worldwide Philips family of research labor-

: Full-time and summer opportunities

An equal opportunity employer W/F/H.
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If you're undecided about - -
iwhat career step -you should take--

you should consider Philips Laboratories.
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Merritt argued that the original
reasoning behind having an inter-
im period was no longer valid
and that the current I"vacation"
rationale, as he viewed it, would
not hold up much longer.

Noting that part of tuition rev-,
enue goes to finance IAP, Mar
suggested that IAP should be
eliminated altogether if students

;treated it as an extended va-
cation.

Some questioned the'validity
of the assumptions many of the
IAPPC members made when ad-
vocating increased involvement
and more credit courses.

One faculty member felt that
'IAP should foster creativity and
freedom for personal educational
experiences. "I think you're go-
ing down the wrong track," he
told the committee members.
"People who want to innovate
aned create" want less 'structure
and fewer restrictions..

Along similar lines, a freshman
in the audience said that MIT
students are typically endowed
with enormous creative potential.
"We need to create an environ-
ment for students to meet faculty
[and] build their imagination,"
he said.

unstructured time of exploration.
Similarly, others felt that IAP
should offer the option of rest
and-relaxation, instead of making
students feel they, have to take
classes- for credit and get ahead.
"I am against having and General
Institute Requirements because
its just another chance to indulge
in pain," said David- P. Carroll
'91.

Those in favor of offering
General Institute Requirements
felt there was no reason to ban

Ithe option if faculty members
thought that the material could
be covered ill three-and-a-half

-weeks. One student noted that
'more credit classes may in -fact
lserve as an incentive to bring
-more stu'dents back.
-Angela M. Polen '90 believed

ithat the intensity of credit classes
over 1AP was beneficial. She ar-
gued that since students focus at-
tention on only one class during
IAKP, it provides an all-absorbing
experience.

Freedom and creativity
All three faculty members on,

the IAPPC at the forum seemed
to agree that-the dedication stu-
dents had toward their IAP edu-
cational experiences was lacking.

tContinued from page I)
time during IAP, the appropriate-
ness of credit courses, and how
to inspire more faculty and stu-
dent participation.

Inereasing paMrticpation
Both Alford and IAPPC Chair

James W. Mar '41, a professor in
the Department of Aeronautics
and Astronautics, said that yes-
terday's forum was intended only
to solicit input and generate de-
bate. -But of -the -five panelists,
four serve on the IAPPC, which
may have significant impact on
any future planning. Those four
were Mar, Alford, Associate Pro-
fessor of Brain and Cognitive
Sciences Jeremy M. Wolfe, and
Undergraduate Academic Sup-
port Office head Travis R. Mer-
ritt. Confreiras was the fifth
member.

Much of the forum focused
upon the need- for increased par-
ticipation - by -both students
and faculty members. Contreiras
noted that only 30 percent of
MIT's undergraduates return for
all of IAP and that only some-
where between 75 and 80 percent
return for at least five percent of
the period.

Faculty participation has been
.worse, even though hMIT's Poli-
cies and Procedures stipulates
that "contributions of the faculty
and departments are as critical to
the well-being of IAP as to the
regular semesters." Alford noted
that only 26 percent of the facul-
ty appears in the IAP Bulletin
and that actual participation is
about 10 percent.

Furthermore, Alford stated
that since faculty are paid to par-
ticipate in IAP and since part of
tuition is allocated to the period,
students should ask themselves,
"Are we getting ripped off?"

Many. agreed that one way to
increase student participation
would be to increase the level of
faculty involvement so that more
activities can be offered. "Stu-
dents and faculty should interact
just as intensively as during the
spring and fall terms,' Mar said.

Wolfe acknowledged the need'
for increased faculty involve-
ment, and added that students
and faculty should consider IAP
as important as other academic
commitments. "No one talks
about coercing people to come
back for the spring or fall
terms," he said.

Controversy over
credit courses

Although Wolfe advocates a
term-like experience, he felt that
events should be "innovative."
He said that offering courses
which satisfy part of the General
Institute Requirements was a bad
idea. "My concern about crash
courses at MIT is that they will
be used to get things out of the
way." This, he argued, would
arce- thiC %1pl-lasis iff Iearrnpng.

The audience at the forumap-
peared to be split on this issue.
Some agreed with Wolfe, arguing
that only "creative" elective
courses or those courses- like
intensive languages - which of-
fer 'a better learning ex~perience
when "crammed" should be of-
fered. Others,, however, felt that
no Option should be taken away
from students or faculty.

Some argued that offering In-
stituti: Requirements was a bad.
idea because IAP should be an

e., Cambridge
ither's Fore)'
Orders to-go or dining in

Delivery Service
Minimum Order $100:00

302 Mass. Av(
(next to Fa

- Luncheon Specials
Served daily 11:30 am-5:QO pm.
Lunch special prices start $2.95

I0%/o Off Dinner
on every Saturday

Dining in only
($10 minimum)

Call: 492-3179 or 492-3170
Monday- Thursday 1 :30 am to 9.30 pm
Mriday-Saturday 11:30 am to l0:O pm

Closedl on Sunday
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our commliitment to Boston.

AGAINSTNATURE- JapaneseArt in fse Nighties
Now through February 11, 1990
MITList Visual Arts Center, on the MIT campus
Portions of the exhibition will also be on view
at the Bank of Boston Galley
100 Federal Streets 36tb Floor.
For information call 617 253-4680.
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B nst()n is ha ...vine a chance ofahv.
AT&T brings you the art of a culture in transition. 'IAGAINST NATURE: Japanese

Art in the Eighties," at the MIT List Visual Arts Center, presents the tradition-
breaking creations of that country's brightest young ardists. Nature and technology
collide in paintings, sculptures and mnixed-media -works that reflect the juxtaposed
images of a world where Shinto shrines and high-tech hardware live side by side.

"AGAINST NATURE" is only one of the changes of art brought to you by AT&T.
Others are the new music of The Griffin Ensemble at The Wag Center, the

' new drama of The Huntington Theatre' and the new Choreographers' Celebration
of the Boston Ballet (co n-mmg.in March). But one thing that will never change is

We'll Take Care

of All YourlZ

TlravelNeeds
Home For the foU&Ys

Florid Beaches
Mexge

Amatrak E PailBasses
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C- ADworks Incorporated, publishers of
the popular DRlAW-BASE CAD/database
software for facility managers,. architects
and mechanical drafters, is looking for a
talented individual to fill the following
position.

Part-time Software Engineer for graphics
display driver developmnent.

Must ha've workingg knowledge of "C",
80286/80386 assembler and PC graphics.

Qualified individuals should send their
resumes to the Personnel Manager, 
CADworks Incorporated, 222 Third
Street, Suite 1320, Cambridge 1MA 02142
or Phone 617-868-6003, ext. 24.

319 massachusetts avenue
-Icambridge, massachusetts 02139

(2 blocks from MIT)

497-1590 ° 1591

Appointments preferred

Apply for the Amercan Express' Card.
Then get ready to take off. In search of
adventire, action-or just simply to escape.

American Express and Northwest
Airlines have arranged these extraordinary
travel privileges on Northwest-xcclusively
for student Cardmembers:
h1 CERTIFICATES VAID FOR THE P~TCHASE

OF TWO $118 ROUNDTRIP TICKETS-tO many

of the more d= 180 cities in the 48 contig-
uous United States served by Norftfwest.

"ach certificate is good for a six-month
period, and they wilt arrive within six
-weeks after you receive the Card. Current
Cardmembers will automatically receive
their $118 certificates by March 15, 1990
provided they are sti full time studentse

0 10% OFF ANY NORTHWEST FLIGHT-'Wit-n

your own personalked discount card, valid
throughjanuary 1991 on all Northiwest and
Nordiwest Airlink flights. (This discount
is not applicable to the $118 student
certficates and other certificates,
proemotiona or special status aitrfmcs.)
8 2,50 BONUS MILES TIDWARDS FREE TRAVEL-

when you enroll i Northwese's WorldPkrks'
Free Travel Program.

AfND NOW BECOMING A CARDMEMBER
IS AS EASY AS -A TELEPHONE CALL.

Just pick up the phone, call 1-800-942-
AMEX, and taLk to us. We'll take youir
application and begin to process it
immediately. (If you have your banking
informaiion handyr, like your account
number and bank address, it will help

speed the process.)
- Keep in mind that our Automatic

Acceptance Program makes it easier for
you to become a Cardmember now, as a
student, than it will ever be again.

Arnd remember that as a Cardmem-
ert yVucC IIJOY aut +1hiv, '-Xe do.2l bensefits

and personal service you would expeq from
American Express.

So dorft miss out On a world of great
experiences. Pick up the phone. Apply for
the Card. And start packing!

Membet rip Has Its Pbivikges

@ REATED
§n SERmCES

*If you alrea.P a student Ame-can Exp Cardmember a pd have a question qabout this pngm D please sendyour wtitnl t 4eston,a opy ofyour student ID and class schedule to: Amenrican Express PO.. Box 35029,
Ama: Snxden farlseting, Greensboro. NC 27425 Famre is for roundtrip ta~dl on Northwest Airlimes- Tckets must b purchased within 24 hours after making rieevations Fares are norirefundable and no itinerary changes
may be made after purchase. Scats at this fare are limited and ekinoatbeoavane when you cada:taeef must on1nt by ceriifiat e xpirttiot an d be completed within 60 days tha t date ravd may notbe sis
ObeterenS .iti to which Nlorthwest dos not h vde p bished routfngs. gity fuel surcharges not included infare from Boston ($250), Chicago ($5.00), Denver ($2.00) and Florida cities ($2.00). Certain blackout dates and
other retrictions may arpply. F~or complete offer details, call 1-8W.i942-AMUIEX. 0 1990 American Express Travel Related ServicestCompany, Inc.

,THE AMERICAN E-XPRESS- -CARRD-. FOR STUDENTS ORE--THAN- EVER. . ^ .. - i,,, :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
. , ' ~ '-. I
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$5 OFF
cuts, perms, etc.; Monday - Wednesday

with this ad or MIT I.D.
Expires January 31, 1990
($2 discount other days)

Aamerinca
-Red Cross

This space donated by The Tech

On forstudelt mecan Expess Cardmembers.

APPLY TODAY

1-800-942- AMEX
NORTHWEST

AIRLINSES
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ATTENTION: EARN MONEY
READI:9NG BOOKS! $32,000/year

income potential. Details. 7-602-

838-8885 Ext. Bk4C58.

Divrision- headqursar~ters:
Nashua, NH r Deufield. IL a Agoura U11161 CA * Santa Clara, CA a Walnut Creek, CA Toy o

x r~l"n4~m~·~urarr-Y. 

The Tech Subscription Rates: $17

one year 3rd class mail ($32 two

years); $44 one year 1st class mail

-S86 two yens); .$49 one year for-

eign- $8 one year MIT- Mail (2 years

$15, T-he Tech' W20-483; or PO

Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,

MA 02139. Prepayment required.
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(Continued from page 1)
demic, grounds.

INoble won full access to all ten'-

ure documents, including the

names of evaluation authors, one

year ago in April. HIe then filed' a

motion to 1lif the confidentiality

restriction thie court placed on

those documents at the request of

MIT. On Oct. 20, 1989, Hallisey

ordered M4IT to produce fr the

court all documents Noble claimed

significant to his case. These com-

prise a large portion of the docu-

ments Hallisey -is currently review-

ing for his summary judgment.

Noble claims that "spending

years in court to get my hands on

documents i should have been al-

lowed to see in the first place is ri-

diculous."

"Under AAUP [Americanl Asso-

ciation of University Professors]

guidelines the right of a tenure can-

didate to review his tenure docu-

ments is the minimal standard. The

contradictions between MIT being

a world class institution and acting

as a prejudiced school that offers

faculty no right to an explanation

or an appeal are scandalous," No-

ble continued.

Noble had been an assistant pro-

fessor in the Program in Science,

Technology, and Society before he

was denied tenure. In a statement

made before the court two years

ago, David Kairys, Noble's first

lawyer, asserted that Noble's work

has "redefined the field" by argu-

ing that society and culture affect

technology as much as technology

affects society and culture.

But "Noble's scholarly work also

sharply criticized MIT as an insti-

tution,-and his public speech criti-

cized MIT's ties with industry and

MIT's improper use of publicly-cre-

ated' university resources fOr pri-

vate commercial benefit,"' accord-

ing to the text of Noble's original

lawsuit.

Several rsregularities

The tenure documents currently

under Halfisey's scrutiny reveal sev-

eral irregularities in.MIT's process

of faculty evaluation and in the ob-

taining of refereaaces, Ncble'sai-d in

a telephone interview

A four-member, inlterdepartmen-
tal review committee (composed of
Lester C. Thurow, now dean of the
Sloan School of Management; Wal-
ter Dean, Burnham, formerly pro-
fessor of political science; STS Pro-
fessor Merr'itt Roe Smlith.; and
Professor of Aeronautics Leon
Trilling) prepared a list of nine
people in various disciplines whose
evaluations of Noble's work would
be sought. All'of these evaluations
were positive, Noble said.

But the STS program added two
evaluators to the list. While this-
was nost improper in itself, these
two evaluations were the only nega-
tive ones received, Noble said.

One of the evaluators added by
the department, Professor J. Fran-
cis Reinltjes, had a clear conflict of
interest, Noble claimed. In his
book, Forces of Production, No-
ble had objected to some of

Reintijes' work on the social history

of industrial automation, Noble

said-.

Despite the favorable recommen-

dation from the, first committee

and the nine evaluators, the depart-

ment voted 5-4 with two abstenl-

tions to deny tenure, Noble said.

They based their decision on the

two negative evaluations which.

.they solicited, and they also consid-

-ered Noble's non-scholarly writings

as part of his scholarship, Noble

added.

"in his original Statement of

Claims, Noble sued Reintjes for

defamation of his work and schol-

arship. And in light of new evi-

deince gathered from the tenure

documents, Noble said he "has a

strong case for a liability suit."

The National Coalition for Uni-

versities in the Public Interest has

largely funded Noble's suit against

MIT.

According to M/eikeljohn, last

week's unanimous Supreme Court

·ruling in a suit filed against the

University of Pennsylvania's.Whar-

torn School-in which the court

ruled that colleges and universities

enjoy no special privilege to with-

hold confidential information from

federal officials investigating em-

ployment discrimination against

faculty members who have been de-

nied tenure - is a positive sign

that Judicial attitudes are changing.

Go beyond this scientific realm and study abroad with
Syracuse University this summer. It's a great tame. to get away
if you can't deviate from your prescribed course of study. Try
new courses like Art in the Musedums of Amsterdam ard Paris
,or a Taste ofFance: Summer in Strasbourg. You'll come
back with a broader outlook that will enrich your personal and
professional life.

Syracuse Umiversity
EDivision of International Programs Abroad

Summer Programs Office - Department E
- 119 Euclid Avenue, Syracuse, NY 13244

(315) 443-9420/9421

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertiorr for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, WV20-

483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY!
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT HOME
CALL FOR INFORMATION 504-
649-0670 EXT. 871 (OPEN 7
DAYS.)

Think Spring - Out-goinrg? Whell-

organized? Promote & Escort -our

FLORIDA SPRING BREAK trip.
Good pay and fun. Call Campus

Marketing. 1-800-423-5264.

ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT
HOgMES from $1 (U-repair). Delin-
quent tax property. Repossessions.
Call 1-602-838-8885 Ext.
GH4058.

ATTENTION - HIRING! Govern-
ment jobs - your area. Many im-
mediate openings without waiting
list or test. $17,8340 - $69,485.
Call 1-602-838-8885. EXT R4058.

Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for
$44 through the U.S. Government?
Get the facts today! Call 1-708-
7421 1 42.

ind out by atending Teradyne's infor-
mation session Thursdayr, Feibruary t

a 7pom. in Reom 4Ad15. TAhas be-

cause on Friday, February 2, Teradyne re-
cruiters *ll be interviewing for Electrical
Engipeers, Mechanical Engineers and

Computer Siehnce Engineers Bfr positions in
both hardware and software development.

Those recruiters, froma our Bostona and
outhelm California Automatic Test

Equipment Divisions and our Nashua, NH
Connaction Systems Divsiosn, till tela you
about the exciting engineerng careers ahead

ATTENTION - GOVERINMENT

SEIZED VEHICLES from $100,

Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,

Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 1-

602-838-8885 EXT. A4058.

of you working for one of the world's most
inrnovative electronics comparnes.

WE do know a few things about your fu-

ture at Teradyne. We know you'll work on
the latest technology, arad with one of the
world's premiere engineering tea. We
know you'll enjoy the freedom to experimet
and explore. And we know you'nl work- on
critical projects for some of te world's top
electronics companies.

After all, enowing what the futuLr hods
is Teradyne"s specialty

Beautif ul, completely renrovated

three-bedroom apartment near

Cambridge-Somerville line. Sunny
third floor cof triple-decker, 'hard-
wood floors, high ceilings, pets
negotiable. Short bus ride to MIT.,
$1,100 without utilities. Call 492-
0431.

ATTENTION - EASY WORKC,
EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble prtod-
ucts at home. Details. 1-602-838-
8885 Ext. W-4058.

A4TTEN&TIO:1 N iEARN MONEY

TYPING AT HOME! 32,000/yr in-

comrie. potential. Details. 1-602-

838-8885 Ext. T-4058.

I.

Corporate headqutter: Botozz, IA

United, Kingdom ,
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MIT skydlvSvg captures first 'n
one event, whl e' C-a I- . .|.
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.C iontitaued from page 16)
-in the pole vault at 02'1 "j and
Ted Manping "89, with a first in
the 3000, in 9:06.92.

Head coach Gordon Kelly and
assistant Halston Tayl'or have
been playing down Friday's meet
agairst Northeastern,'but it is ap-
parent that MIIT is nothing if not
absolutely serious in its prepara-
tion for the meet, the team's
stiffest regular-seasonm test in re-
cent memory,

"It's the, most intense dual.
meet that I'm likely to be in,"
said Dunzo about the Northeast-
ern-MIT ratchup. "That's' been
the hidden curriculum9' all sea-

son, said the junior, who has be-
come one of greater Boston's top
quarter-milers, second only, per-
haps, to teammate Makatiani.

MIT is a decided underdog to
Northeastern, but may have a
surprise in store fo the Huskies.

"We've worked real hard for
two weeks in a row with the in-
tenrtion," said Taylori "of taking
this week relatively easy, in order
to rest.",

And so, the Erngineers rest and
prepare. They are setting wolf
traps along the rubber lanes of
the Johnson Athletics Center..
The chips are on the table Friday
evening.

Hfave =rick t&,e best?yOU ever tried to .

!5 mrotost - 1, Dunzo, MIT, 6.64; 2,
Fon, CGA, 6.67; 3, Scannell, MIT,
6.80; 4, Dawdy, CGA, 6.88.

55 moeter hurdles - 1, Singhose, MIT,
8.08; 2; heninger, CGA, 8.21; 3,
Tewksbury, MUIT, 8.24; 4, Castle,
CGA, 8.26.

200 maoers - t, M13akatiani, MIT, 22.65;
2, Dunzo, MIT, 23.95; 3, Scannell,
MIT, 23.34; 4, Fon, CGA, 23.62.

.400 meters - 1, Makatiani, MIT, 49.73;
2, Ruibensteirs, MlT, 52.62; 3, Nuss-
baum, Colby, 53.27; 4, -Carter, CGA,
53.42.

800 moteos - 1, WVirth, 2:00.02; 2,
Claman, MIT, 2:00.36, 3, Sabbey,
Colby, 2:02.49; 4, Sheets, CGA,
2:05.00.

.100 martem - 1, Piepergerdes, MIT,
4:08.14; 2, !arcia, NIIT, 4:10.33; 3,
Kelley, MIT, 4 11.24; 4, Poyner, CGA,
4:11.58.

3000 maeters - 1, Manning, MIT,
9:06.92; 2, Williams, MIT, 9:13.94;
3, Ronco, MIT, 9:32.55; 4, Stead-
man, CGA, 9:34.17,

160 Pi0 meter relay - -1, MIT (Ruben-
stein, Smith, Singhsose, Duazo),
3:31.74; 2, CGA, 3:40.43; 3, Colby,
3:44.76.

3209 meter relay - 1, CGA, 8:18.14;
2, MRIT (Clamarn, Kowalski, Afshar-
tous, Gareia), 8:22071; 3, Colby,
9:17.28 .

1, Mi, 112;-2, CGA. 42e 3, Colby, 5.

and
Colby College

at th0e Johnsons Athsletics Center,
January-13, 1990

YW4eighg tht J - 1r Clarlke, MIT, 52'-
73/4t'; 2 Sghank, 'MIT, 52'-31/4"; 3,
Masalsky, MIT, 49'-#94%4; 4, Tambur-
ini, Colby, 42'- Y2 "

High jumps - 1, Moose, MIT, W'-2/4"'; 2,
Washirigton, NOT, 6'- 2 /4 "; 3,
Kowack, CGA, 6'-%4"; 4, Staier, CGA,
6 -1/4 

Pols vautse - 1, Singhose, M1IT, 14'-0";
2, Moose, MIT, t2!-O "; 3, Lyons,
CG;A, 12'-0"; 4, ;Zimmerman, MIT,
12'-*".

Long jump - 1, Scanneil, MllT, 22'-6";
2, Singhose, MIT, 22'-C"; 3, Farley,
CG A, 21'-10 1/' ; 4, Mioose, MIT, 291'-
3".

Triple jurnntp - 1, Farley, CGA, 4E'-6/2";
2, Singhose, MIT, 45'-0"; 3, Scan-
neli, MIT, 42'-9"; 4, Tewksbzury, MIT,
42'-3".

Shot put - 1, Clarke, MIT, 45% 1 1/4 "; 2,
Moeller, CGA, 44'-4"; 3, Masalsky,
i MIT, 43'-2Y4"; 4, Newbill, CGA, 43'-
s 2 Y/2

January
Stuedent
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Each week we wil sample and rate a new food.
Leamw some interesting facts & feition about

each food selectior.
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Thursdays l:00 - 2:00p.m. $1.00
Sponsored by MIT Hillel, 253-2982
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(Continued firom page 16)
tween each point. The actual se-
ries of formations to be complet-
ed in each round is chosen at
random the day before the com-
petition begins. Judging is ac-
complished usirg ground-to-air
video.

De Mfarcken' and Alail Feitel-
berg O scored four points -in the
first round, putting them in sec-
ond place, one point behind a
team from West Point. The pres-
sure was on in the second round,
but de Marcken and Feitelberg
scored eight points, securing first
place by a one-point margin.
This marked the second consecu-
tive year that MIT has captured'
this event,

De MarckenE was also the top
civilian in r-ovice accuracy, with a
total,-distance of 2.18 meters in
four rounds of competition.

After three rounds of accuracy,
de Marcken, using a relative
wcork canopy, held a four centi-
meter lead over thze second place
civilian, who was using an accu-
racy canopy. The final round of
accuracy was held on the last day
of the competitionn, and tricky
wind conditions made the ap-
proach to the target diffcult. de
Marckenx landed jtust 31 centime-
ters from the center, scoring his
best round of the meet, and se-
curinag first place.

{QJim Rees '8 is a- member of
the MIT Sport Parachute Club.) ' MEET 0UK' HIRINsG MANAGERS AT THE FIRST

(Continued7 from page 16) The Enginee
didn't come until less than five cult time wr(
minutes were left to play. from WPI in

Bates, then Coradeau, 'then game. The W(
PerGunnar O~stby '91, then Silva the upper ha
scored in quick successions, al- stickhandling,
most exactly one minute apart, to size, which t
end the second period with a throw around
10-4 margin. The key to the suc- as they did Sp
cess of the Engineers squad was A more dlsci
their willingness to just put the be needed to

puck on the net, taking advan- crisp passang g
tage of rebounds from the shaky have to be on I
Wentworth gosaltending- 6 defensemai

The tables turned during the who -sowed,
third period as the Wenltworth thai ne coul
squad tried desperately to over- muscle and st
come the six goal deficit. Lacka- to the net.
daisical play on the part of MIT To the Eng
(three defensive gaffes at the blue the same strz
line left the score at l -7 with them six goals
8:36 to plav. and gutsy decisions od against W
by Wentworth (who pulled their also work agai
netminder with '3:30 remaining tending se -emec
for a 6-on-3Tadvanta-ge with few times tha
-Bates and Ostby in the penalty challenged by
box) almost proved the undoing offering- up a
of. thO£'t'-'v'>t£-wt-- ges,*\3lh Worcester tean
could muster no more than five finisling theiF i
goals during the period, leaving it ing MIT the
at II,-9. can score quicl

C{~I_ rf { r .~~;, , . J. .Z .L ..C . ..C . ' .IIUII

ers will have a diffi-
*esting the trophy
i the championship
[orcester squad has
and in discipline,
and particular! in

they are likely to
to intimidate MIT

pringfield.
iplined defense will
shlut down WPI's

xame, and MIT will
the lookout for big
in Mike Solornita,
against Springfield
Id singlehandedly
tiekhan&dle his way

gineers' advantage,
ategy that netted
in the setcnd peri-
entwotrth should,

inst WPI- the goal-
d shaky at best the
t it was seriously3
Springfield,, often
juicy 5-hole. The

n also had trouble
plays early on, giv-
advantage if they
NY-: _ t

*From Bo>ston: Malss. Pike to exit. 15. -towards Newton orn
Rte. 30; 1/2 mil oni left.
Fron Rte.I 28 In il efthei direction: Exit 24 east tovardds
New>ationl; continue as aiove.
-From the West: Mass. Pike to exit 14; afteer toilt foilow sigil
for 1-9.5 North (do nst'tgt on highway), to ex it- 24 eacst --
towirards NeWtoxn; co)ntin'ue'a asov\.
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As Nefthea'ster meet IOomsO
IEngineers. crush CG and Colby-

CH ABbeL H
Braided egg breadd
January I I
Stude-nt iCtr Mezz Lountge

Indoor -Track vs.
Coast GuardE

Acaademy

SRLRM I

-: -; - ENGINEERNG & COMPUTER-SCIENCE''
-' ' WGRADAE

here 0t 
ne ereen ei )e.

a Image Processing &
Computer-Asted
Vlehicle Roubng

a Applied Automaton,
Robotc Matedals
Hlandling 8 Transport
echnog .

dSkater scirape out 1 1-9 vgctor
desp"Ite'ssoppy defenslov -- lay

Tusy, Jauar 23,9 1 1AM7PM

CwAREE tOPPR7UNIIES AT.

The R&D Center In Danbury, CT for: Real-'rnme Software/Hardware Development
Engineers, Sr. EnginleersiMechanical Design, Simulation Esngineers/Systems
Engineers, Engineering Scientists (Path lanning), Product Developlent Enigi-
neers, Mechanical Desigh Engineers Se.nsinig Systems Specialist and Computer
Scientists.

Infonnadon Sierices In Pfarasms NJ§ (subua an NYC 3or: Systems Pi:grammers,

Senior Programmer Analysts, Software Engineers, and Qualityr surance
Analyksts.

Roadinet In Ba11tildmom MiD ifr Sofw.-4re Engineers/Sir. Software Enl-gineers and
Qualityv Assurance Engineers.

UPS is proud to offer competitive salaries and an excellent benefits programn. If
you are unable'to attend the UJPS TECHINICAL CAREER D3AY, we invite youd to
forward your resume and a covcer letter indicatig: lo>cation of interest to: Personnel,
Dept. MIT-19l, Uiiited Parcel Siervice, Greenwich· lEffie l~ark
5, Greenwich, CT 068.31. An Equal Opportunity Employer;

I. -C7F 
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By Jim R es masters categories for sky-
The MIT skydiving club divers with under 100, -1.01-

captured first place in the 300, and over 300 skydives-,
two-way relative work event respectively. The relative
at the 33rd Annual Nlational work event is divided into a
Collegiate- Skydiving Cham- two-way competition for
pionships held Dec. 28 to novices and a four-way com-

'Jafi 77 in- ciston, -FI.^-0"'aj,-: t lL ~conpst7-
addition, MI:[T team captain itors.
Carl de Marcken '90 was the In a two-way relative work
top civilian novice competi- competition, each. two-per-
tor and the third place overt son team exits fron the air-
all novice competitor. craft from an altitude of

Over 100 collegiate sky- 9500 feet and attemp .ts, to
divers from schools across complete as many, freefall
the country made more than formations, or points, -as
700 jumps wh ile. they com- possible within the '35 sec-
peated in the style, accuracy, onds allowed. The points
and freefall relative work must be completed in a spec-
events. The style and accura- ified order, as the skydivers
cy, events are divided into must separate completely bee
novice, intermediate, and {Pk>,.¢> {un trnap fS)
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3:31.74.
Kevin Scannell '

around good day
place in the long
and third places ir
and 200.

In the 1500 -met
pergerdes '92 car
very strong finish
100 meters to g
4:08.14.

Other winners
Moose '91, finishi
high juemp at 6'-2 
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-a 52 feet, 73/4 inches, and the
shot put, at 45'-11/4", while
Singhose was tops in the pole
vault (14'-0") and the 55-meter
high hurdles (8.08 secuonds). Ma-
katiani took firsts-in the 400 met
ters (49.73) and the 200 meters
(22.65).

Singhose also placed second in
both the long and triple jumps,
and teamed with DIan Rubenstein
'92 (second in the 460), Doug
Smith '93 and MarkDunzo '91
(first in the 55, second in the 200)
fonrc winning 1600-meter relay,-in

By David Rothstein
After months of waiting, pre-

paring, training, now for the
track and field team come a few

.days of calm before the storm.
With an easy win over Coast
Guard Academny and Colby Col-
lege in a triangular meet Saturdays
at the Johnson Athletics Center,
the Engineers wrap up the last of
a trio of warm-up meets that
were to prepare them for this Fri-
day's home meet against North-
eastern University at 6 pm.

Saturday's meet was typical of

the line Friday against Northeast-
ern, a strong Division I team.
(MIT sports teams are in Divi-
sion III.)

The Engineers dominated Sat-
urday's meet, earning three of the
top four places in seven of the 13'
individual evsents; Leading MIT.
were do:ubie winners John-Paul
Clarke '91, Bill Singhose '90 and
Boniface Makatiani '90.

Clarke won the weight throw,

how MIT has learned to deal
with the wimpy, wimpy, wimpy
teams that pepper the Engineers'
regular-season schedule. MIT
scored 112 points to Coast
Guard's 42 and Colby's five, tak-
ing II of 13 first places in indi-
vidual events, and winning one of
the two- relays.

The wins puts MIT's undefeated
streak in dual and triangular
meets at 62. The streak goes on

photos by Kristine AuYti

MAIT Engineers st
opponent against I
Mar eft)a Goalie
none '911 makes a
to preserve MA
(above). Jeff B3
scored four goals,
est for the game

.held oflf Wentwaortl
.of Technology for
win on Saturday.

By Peter Daml
It wasn't pretty, but the job got done.

The MIT men's hockey team scrapped
and clawed their way to an 11-9 victory
over the Wentworth Institute Leopards
last Saturday,, and advanced to face
Worcester Polytechnic Institute in to-
night's championship game of the Ben
Martin tournament, WPI advanced ear-
lier in the day by -trouncing a disorga-
nized and slow Springfield squad, 17-1.

MITF relied heavily on its big guns for
the win' geting flour goals Arorm e'"

blue line- for his first and the rebound of
a Coradeau shot fr his second. Coura-
deau scored his first On a drive from the
right wing and Henry Dotterer '91.
rounded out the MIT scoring with a
long power-play goal from the right
point.

Wentworth's three goals during the
first period highlighted the flaws in the
MIT defense. A1ll three resulted from
failure to cover opponents deep in the
zone, resulting in too many scoring op-
,ort'untt... -es fron Pslae fin. 'felntwoltAhls 3

forechecling.played a large r
disrupting MvIXT's transition a
many loose pucks in the Eng
fensive zone.

Fortunately for MIT, tf,
floodgate opened up in the s
od. Bates again led the way, s
21 seconds into the period
Silva '93 faked tipping his sh(
left circle. Jeff Scharf 592 sco
while later at 3:43 to exten(
lead to. 6-3, but the. real
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Bates '90 and three from newly acquired
Alaine Coradeau . But. the Engineers
will have to improve their sloppy de-
fense if they hope to defeat WPL. It was
this defense that in the wan'ing minutes
of Saturday's game allowed a cushy l l-
5 lead get cut down to l 1-9.

Neither MIT nor Wentworth garnered
much of an-offense in the early going,
trading drives up the ice. The first, per'i-
od ended a 4-3 stalemate in MIT's Xa-
vor: Bates potted his first. two, taking
c..ven.age of a Wpntwnrth Iapse at the
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By Catherine Rocchio
The MIT women's gymnastics

team opened'its season Saturday in
Dupont Gymnasiu'm against
Springfield College.'The MIT
women, who scored 151.25, -per-
formed strongly against a natio'nal.-
ly-ranked Division II Springfield

,--jsqruad, -, but were-:.beaten .4y, ,pring-
field's score of 166.05.

M1T opened the meet with six
strong vaulting performances. Co-
captainls Rachel McCarthy '90, Al-
lison Arnold '90 , andl Rose Rtoc-
chio '90 led off with clean front
handsprings and twisting vaults for
respective scores of 7.8, 8.05, and
8.05. Newcomer - Julie -Lyren '93
landed a powerful twisting vault
for a score cf 8.45, while Lisa Arel
'92 opened her season with the
highest s'coring vault for MIT,
earning an 8.7 for a handspring
full-twiV ser. [ K-ot'ney Leabourne '93
also performed. a handspring 'full-
twist and earned 7.85.
- uke:uneveii bars event debuted a

new bar routine for Arel and in-
cluded a giant'swing to handstand
and a full-twisting dismount for a
score of 8.2. -Arnold showed cham-
pionship form as she -completed
two free-hip circles to a handstand
on the high bar, earning an 8.1.
Leabourne also -added -her solid

- score. A-g-::t-.4_.e teamteas, she
eempletediier routine iii cleancomp.form.

'Paula Aqui '89 showed off her
competitive experience as she fin-
ished a- routine full of original ac-
robatic cozmbinations while the sol-
id dance of Rochio -earned a score
of 7.1. Arel and Arnold had the
best routines for MIT - each per-
formed back- handspring tumbling
series, . difficult leaps -,and dance
combinations for respective -scores
of 8.2 and 8 1.

MIT rounded out -the meet- on
the, floor exercise where Aqui,
Andy Pease '89, and Gretchen
Martin '90 led' oF their routines
with back sorni'tunmbling- pases.

Arnold shrowed her usual graceful
style for a score of 7.75,'while Roc-
chio's dynamic tumbling, including
a high Arabian front somersault,
scored 8.3. Arel gave the last petr-
formance of the meet with a rou-
tine beginning with a full twisting
back somersault and .ending with
a·---n 9-Ara-bien...- ba-dlfa-tewst ng.~ :front, -
somersault's ie garnered an 8;75,
the highest score of the meet-on the
floor exercise.

O verall, 3Rocchio, Arnold, and
Aiel had competitive all-around to-
ta scores of 30.30, 31.90 and:
33.85 for respective over'all places 
of Sth, 3rd, and 2nd in -the-meet.

MIT will meet Division I's Wue

team this Saturday in New Haven
where they will -Iook-to improvie
their overall team score before they
'face their Division III rivals in the
coming season.

(CatheriPne occhio '89 is', the
assistant coach of the women's
gymnastics team.) I- g,"rf* &% AWS46'se ."
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